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F ‘ ’“It Saved My Life" I

Ft a
Is s common expression, often heard 
from those who have realized, by per
sonal use, the curative powers of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. *• I cannot say enough 
in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, be
lieving as I do that, but for its use, I 
should long since have died from lung 
troubles. —B. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.

About six months ago I had a severe 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, brought on 
by a distressing Cough, which deprived 
toe of sleep ana rest. I had used vari
ous cough balsams and expectorants, 
without obtaining relief. A friend ad
vised me to try

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
happy to »y that it 
i. By continued use 

cured my cough, and, I 
am satisfied, saved my life.—Mrs. B. 
Coburn, 18 Second at., Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for over a year, and sincerely believe I 
should have been in my grave, had it 
not been for this medicine. It has cured 
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs, 
tor which I had almost despaired of ever 
finding a remedy.—D. A. McMullen, 
Windsor, Province of Ontario.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved my life. 
Two year» ago I took a very severe Cold 
which settled on mv lungs. I consulted 
physicians, and took the remedies they 
prescribed, but failed to obtain relief 
until I began using Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. Two bottles of this medicine 
completely restored my heSth. —
M. Allen, West Lancaster, Ohio.
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this medicine

PARSONS■ DR. NORTON’S
.Dock Blood Purifier

iettrg. tm very like them. I have the old man’s 
voice and toy mother’s eyes. I see things 
as quickly as they do and mind them as 
well. And here bave I been for two years 
with the chance of getting what would 
give me a living If the old people were to 
throw me over, and what bave I done V

What bad he done, indeed? He bad ac 
qutred a thin coat oi university varnish.

This Is not a work of imagination, and 
we will not enlarge on the student's re
cognition of his folly. The conclusion he 
came to was the ordinary one, quite the 
ordinary one. 1 Let me get out of this 
trouble and I will never get into another.’

But how was he to get out of this trou
ble? He could not help liking the chery, 
brisk little woman whom he had come— 
disguise it as he might—to swindle. He 
had eaten hie supper ; that did not trouble 
him so much, for it was obvious that if he 
was to be honést he meet Ihre. But bow 
was be to pay for it? The horse was not 
hie ; to leave it would be to rob Peter to 
pay Paul. He was in the same fix with 
hie clothes. The idea of doing a little 
wrong to do a great right, on the Bassanio 
principle, occurred to him and was reject-

‘ New give me tby wrist,’ be said to the 
girl ; and as be knotted the riband bis 
eyes searched into here and seemed to look 
through them down every nerve In her 
body.

1 Wear that,’ he said as be finished the 
knot, * and the sickness will never return 
to you. Rest and fear not. Farewell till 
the dawn.1

PB.
'

Euchred.
Postal Changea.

BY WILLIAM LYLI.
She said, • Shall we play ?' I couldn't re-

‘ So there In the twilight gray—
A rather dangerous light to use 

I agreed that I would play 
One after another the pasteboards were 

shied ;
Said she, ‘ The tramp la a heart.’

X could not see it—I never tried—
Indeed I was no expert.

< Is it not diamonds,’ said 1, • Miss 
May V

1 No, sir,’ said she, In surprise.
But there were the diamonds, plain as day, 

Bight In her beautiful eyes.
Trick after trick she gathered them in ;

Of course I made many slips,
Well satisfied if I could but win 

One touch of her finger tips.

Then my turn came ; It was hearts again, 
For a moment I was glad.

I took it up Ah, the luck of men I 
Twas the only heart 1 had.

I lost that, too, for she did her best,
1 neither bad chance nor plan—

I was fairly outplayed, I confessed,
And rose up a euchred man I

Is a Peculiar Medicine.
0 other preparation has wA sasbess at 

Ax home equal to it. W
The combination and proportion o£ Yellow 

Book, Burdock, Sarsaparilla, Mandrake and 
other remedial agents is exclusively peculiar 
to Di.Nobtos’s Dock Blood Pueihr,giving it

Strength and Curative Power Superior to 
Other Preparations.

A trial will convince you of its great medi
cinal value.

Dk. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier creates 
and sharpens the appetite, stimulates the 
digestion and gives strength to every organ 
of the body. It cures the most severe cases 
of Scrofula, Boils, Pimples, Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, Headache, Kidney and liver Com
plaint, Rheumatism and that 
reeling.

- Owing to the frequency of irregularities 
in the transmission of registered matter 
between the provinces and tbé United 
States the post office departments of the 
two conntiies have deemed it advisable to 
inamturate a new arrangement, which will 
go into force on Juno 15th, says the 8t. 
John Globe. Under the new arrangement 
St. John will be made the focal point for 
all registered matter coming into or going 
ont of the maritime provinces. All regie» 
tered poaches to or from the States of New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut will pass 
through the Boston office, while through 
the New York office will pass re
gistered matter for all the States 
and territories of the United States, 
with the exception o£ She New England 
States. The Bangor office will embrace 
all of Maine, with the exception of the 
counties of Aroostook and Washington, 
which will continue to exchange register- 
ed matter with the maritime provinces as 
at present. Pouches from Boston will 
leave in the morning and arrive in St. 
John in the evening, effecting a saving of 
twelve hours over the existing 
ment. Return matter to Boston will also 
save the twelve hours which is now con
sumed at Bangor. Registered matter from 
New York will leave in the evening and 
arrive at St.John on the second morning 
after covering the distance in about 31 
boars, and saving the twelve hours, now 
spent at Boston and the twelve hours lost 
at Bangor. There will also be twentÿ- 
twenty-four hours saved on the return. 
Matter for Bangor district will leave St. 
John in the evening train and arrive at 
Bangor in the morning,and vice versa.

All the pouches will be supplied with 
the international rotary lock, one of the 
most perfect locks ever invented, and one 
wbiciHt'trwUnoet impossible to tamper 
with, without immediate detection. Each 
lock has a fixed number as well as a rotary 
number. Oo no two looks is the fixed 
number the same. The rotary number 
changes every time the lock is opened, 
hence the chances of opening it without 
detection are small. These chances are 
made still smaller by the thorough system 
by which the pouch exchange Is conduct
ed. The registered clerk of the St. John 
office in depatching a pouch to any of the 
places named,places in each pouch a mani
fold sheet of pouch bill, which shows the 
number of lock and the rotary number, 
the date and hour when despatched, the 
number, address and destination of regis
tered articles. It will be postmarked and 
signed by two despatching clerks, who 
will also postmark, fill in the lock num
ber, bill number, date, and total number of 
registered articles, on the coupon receipt 
attached to the bill. Every clerk through 
whom the pouch passes until it reaches its 
destination, examines the lock and gives a 
receipt for the two numbers thereon. If, 
on reaching its destination, the rotary 
number has been found to be different 
from what it was io starting, the place 
where It was tampered with can readily be 
discovered by examining the receipts of 
the clerks through whom it passed.

These pills were a wonderftil discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively cure 
or relieve all manner of disease, ^he information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find out 
about them, and you 
will alwayrbe thank
ful. One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and

ience. One box will 
domoretopurifrthe 
blood and cure chroik 
io ill health than $6 

of any other 
r j»t diMor- 

end. If people could 
be made to realito

the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 mile, to ret a box if they could not be had 
without Sent by mail fhr M cent, in stamp.. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send tbrit; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSOH fc CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

HUS!
of these nills. they would walk 100 miles to got a box if they eoi

And In great.grsndeor be Stalked off to 
bed. A thing is not worth doing at all if
ft is not worth doing well, and this our 
student knew.Lizzie

To bave stayed and 
watched for the result of his audaciousAyer’s Cherry Pectoral, cause no inconven-
piece of foolery would have been too 
severe a trial for him. So be went to bed 
and laughed ; and then somehow the 
laughter thinned away. And be was just 
beginning to reproach himself when be 
dropped off to sleep.
, In the jnoening there came a knocking
at bis door.

‘ Who’s there?'
1 It is long past dawn,’ said the hostess. 
< What do you want ?’
‘ My daughter had never a fit last night.’ 
‘ Nor will she have again. Tie well,’ 

said the stranger, us impressively as he 
could manage.

When be came down he found the break
fast ready.

* I desire no breakfast,’ be said. * I 
cannot pay you.’

‘ Yoo»are welcome to all you have bad 
and all you can take now.’

The charm had had its effect. The girl’s 
nervous nature had yielded to the man's 
wtronger will, and the ague bad been de
feated. And, what is more, the sickness 
did not return to her.

The student mi racle-worker therefore 
finished bis breakfast and with profuse 
thanks from the mother and child rode 
awuy. He never saw the widow again. 
But from the moment be caught the last 
glimpse of her out in the road at the end 
of the avenue of elms, whose limpy bang
ing leaves were trembling to fall he dated 
a new life. He returned to college to 
work. In February, 1663, he was called 
to the bar, and rose quickly into notice as 
a first-rate lawyer and successful advocate 
He became recorder of London, to be re
moved from his office by James II, for hie 
opposition to the court measures ; and 
when William III, sought the fittest man 
to purify the bench and make the law re
spected, he chose for the Lord Chief 
Justiceship of England the curer of the 
landlady’s daughter—Sir John Holt.

How he fulfilled his duties during the 
twenty-one years he held hie position we 
can leave to Macaulay and the other histor
ians to tell. He stood up for the law 
against the encroachments of monarch and 
Parliament, and he it was who set the ex
ample of that spirit and temper which 
have distinguished our judges ever since. 
When Lord Somers left the Chancellor
ship it was offered to Sir John, but be de
clined it. He felt that he had found the 
post for which he was most fitted.

This year 1700 was a memorable one for

Slfti^sHtînifflsto *fv'

Make New R ch Blood !wm extreme tired

CUBES FEVER SOBES.
I have had two Fever Sent sn toy legs for 

eight years which laid me up. À doctor at
tended me a whole year but failed to help 
me ; others said my sores were incurable. I 
took six bottles of Da. Norton’s Dock Blood 
PuauniB and now the sores are entirely healed.

MORTON BLACKBURN,

LlWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,SHARP’S BALSAM

—: of :—

HOARHOUND
—: and :—

ANISESEED!

Newport, May 18th, 1887.(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

arrange*
‘if ed.I took Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier 

and Mullen steeped strong a 
of Consumption after the doe 
me holding my children in my arms or sleeping 
in the same room,for fear they would eateh it, 
and had given me up to die.

JOHN COMOUE, 
Marshalltown, April 24th, 1887.

and it eared me 
tor had forbideo No ; I’ll be honest and I’ll be thorough,' 

he said, and, resolving to be very good and 
very superior to everyone and everything 
be met, he strode up and down the room.

* I’ll go and see my hostess,' said he ; 
* maybe something will happen to me.’

And something did happen that played 
sad havoc with bis good resolutions.

Entering the kitchen, he found seated 
by the fire a frail, weary-looking girl of 
thirteen, whom the landlady introduced to 
him as her daughter.

* Sick of a bad ague ; waiting for the fit, 
which will come to her to-night.’

‘ Has she been thus for long 7’ asked the 
student.

‘ A year this Michaelmas,’ said the land
lady, ‘ and never a leech can cure ber. I 
have tried them all the country round, and 
paid them well, but there sits the poor 
child, growing worse and worse, and sure
ly shaking into her grave?

1 What does her father say ? Is there 
none in London that could tell you what 
to do?'

1 Her father, sir, has been dead these 
three years. I am a poor widow and have 
spent all be left me in trying to cure the 
child. But it Is of no avail. Poor Jess ! 
Poor Jess I’

The stranger looked troubled—as he was. 
To ride away from an inn without paying 
bis bill was bad enough, but to cheat a 
poor widow in distress, for whose sick 
child she had sacrificed her means of liv
ing, Was—well, the act of a scoundrel.

The Oxonian wished he bad never left 
Oriel ; be felt thoroughly ashamed of him
self. So genuine was bis shame that it 
migty be thought he was fairly on the path 
of reformation and would thenceforward 
keep to it. But it was not so with him ; 
and there are very many like him.

He was all right until be took another 
sip at the wine which the hostess had 
temptingly placed within hie reach, and 
which, at the moment he had resolved to 
rob the poor woman no more, he, In pure 
absent-mindedness, lifted to hie lips itud 
unconsciously drank. As he pot down 
the empty flagon he caught eight of the 
new moon through the window, and as hie 
gaze was returning to the fire it rested for 
a moment oo the patient,pallkLfaced girl. 

It was late in an autumn evening of She was undoubtedly ill, and he sym- 
1660, the year of the Restoration. There, pathized with her. She was pretty, and 
came riding up to the ion of one of the he admired her. But the low type of face, 
most straggling of Oxfordshire villages a wlth the narrow, sloping forehead, the fur- 
a well-mounted young gentleman of some- tive eyes, and the weak-willed mouth and 
what distinguished appearance. Calling chin, told her character so iFÈmistakably 
to the ostler he gave him particular in* that an idea suggested itself to him which 
•tractions as to the treatment of bis horse, he welcomed with delight. A fig for his 
and, ordering the best bed and supper the resolves I Here was a way out of his diffi- 
landlady could provide, retired for a time culties.
to his room, desiring to be called when the « What is the time of your daughter's at- 
meal was ready. tack ?'

In .boot an hour the «upper wa. on the , Xho fit wl|, com„ her Bt
table, and the etranger eat down to It. . j elll cure ber r
He had evidently come from a dl.tance- , Xhou, Art tbou . pby,lcUn r
the state of hli horse showed tbst-and , T hBTe „adied wltb ,be »ie,8t where
the way In which he did Justice to the wisdom dwells. Let yoor daughter do s« 
landlady's cooker, proved that he must p dlrect,.nd the ague will depert Iron, her.' 
have been remarkably hungry. The good . Art tbon willing, Jess 7- asked the 
women was In truth rather alarmed at the motbet
rapidity with which he disposed of what -n,. "glrl torned her bead, but the 
•he eat before him. stranger*» eyes were on ber, end she whls-

He was a well-built young fellow of pered,* Ye».’ 
shout eighteen or nineteen, with a broad . Then I will be back In a brief .pace. I 
brow and strangely piercing eye* that g0 to ,.ek some potent herb, under the
seemed lo follow her about the room and «y, of the young moon.’
look through her to the wall each time .he Xbe ,tudent „ent out leaguing to him- 
canght their gase. For about half an ..If at hi. new device and thinking over 
hoar he was silent loo busy, In fact, to tb. part he wee to play. He walked down 
•peak—but he was pleasant and likeable, the garden, jumped the palings, crossed 
and when she left him lo himself the dame tbe meedo,| Bnd followed for a time the 
had taken rather a fancy to him. bank of the stream, whose ripples gleamed

Had she known how he was situated .Hh the silver sprinkle, from the moon, 
her thonghu might have gone another A leaf of herb robert he took, then a 
road. For the distinguished stranger wse sprlg of dog., mercury, then a small colts- 
a gentleman commoner of Oriel, who, with foo, ’BDd jack sance-by-the-hedge, then 
hie choice companion, bad ueen trying ,ome scorpion grass, then a foor-leaved 
* 1,1,19 lm*tear highway robbery,and fail- p.rU Bnd , twlg o( br00m. Xben be 
Ing to find a victim, had come on here ,atned t0 the kitchen, • looking unutter, 
alone without a penny In hie pocket,trust- abfo things,’ and leid his leaves oo the 
ing to what might torn np to fnrolsh him table, the coltsfoot at one end, the herb, 
with the means of paying his bill. robert at the other, the scorpion grass and

As soon as he was alone he left tbe table dog., mercury In the middle, with tbe 
and took his chair to the fire. He began broom next to the peris. Then he put the 
to think over bis position. His thoughts leaves in a cup and rubbed them together 
were not encouraging. He had been liv- for a time, whispering lo himself as to be 
tng a wild college life even In those wild beBrd by tbe |nTB|id . 
days, and bis family had almost given him ■ Eta, seta, theta, phi ; Lappa, jelto, 
np. HI. father, a bencher of Oray’e Inn, ,Bœbda, pi ; sigma, gamma, beta, mu; 
,m* * county magnate of influence, was an B|pbB| tB„i .pslfon, nu ; pel, chi, upsilon, 
ecceBtrk. man of strong will, never known rb„. kyk,opede|B| may the ague go r 
to go back on his word, and In his last Xben he op„ned tbe .iodow that the 
letter he bad given his son dearly to moon might shine In the cup, and took 
understand that hie patience wa. exh.net. out tome of tbe leBTel Bnd rulled them In 
ed. As to money, he had egnt him enough , .trip of parchment about Ibe else of « 
for some time; and as to ■ «compte,■ he clgBretle pBper .bid. he cut from bis 
would be responsible for none - after tbe pock,tbook. XbeB he „ed tbe t0„ .ith 
date of this my last letter unless ye , i||ke|1 „ring Bnd leB|ed Mi bat be d|d 
amehd. ’ He bed not amended ; he had „ot „„„ bi, eell| for be preMed un lh„ 
gone farther and failed. wax a leaf ol scorpion grass which he had

No Fonder, then, that his meditations .ocideul.lly dropped on the floor, 
unsatisfactory. He knew th.t he was not , A plece of r,b»od,’ he said lo tbe bos. 
a tool hie experience, with hi. fellow, tese, the first word, he had addressed to 
students had taught him tbal-.od form. he- be enlered .ith the le.vee, - and 
oalely, on tbl. occasion his self-conceit pen and Ink,-and while she was gone be 
came lo bis rescue. emptied the cap on the fire.

J fMher And mother,’ be exld to him- To euch end of bis tiny cylinder be tied 
self—st least he said years afterwards that a piece of riband, and with the pen and ink 
be said to himself, for he was not an un* he scrawled on the parchment the Greek 
kuown man—4 my father and mother are letters in his remarkable charm, repeating 
better gifted than those they meet, and lithe words as he did so.

Since then we have played tbe game of life 
Together, in love’s sweet bands,

And though our wealth is not over rife,
We show each other our bands. 'Roto Bucket .CMn Pip We still follow on the * lead ’ of truth,
Aa we did that gloaming gray,

And, though we’re well on tbe road from 
youth,

Hearts, with us, are tramps to-day.

? ./—has no equal as a—
—ALifb:—

FORCE ZPTTIMZF,
Speedy and Effective Cure CUBES SOBES OF AMY KIND.

Last year I had fifteen running sores on 
my left arm. in feet my arm was nearly rot
ten. I took two bottles of Dr. Norton’s Dock 
Blood Purifier whieh cured them and I have* 
had no sores since.

----- for all-----

PULMONARY TROUBLES.
It will Oure CROUP In one 

Minute.
It will Cure a GOUGH In one 

Day.
It will Oanee the WHOOPING 

in WHOOPING OOUGH to 
Oeaee at Onoe.

T.0 not accept the numerous substitutes 
lr always offered, but insist upon having

SHARP’S BALSAM.
—Retail by—

AM Respectable Grocers and Druggists.
—Wholesale by—

with Hose attached if required.

Wesrepisasred to Mwnnflaetaro 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for nn- 
iderdralnlnr or conveying water 
| under ground. Can be delivered 
st any station on the line ef Rail
way. Send for Price List.

June.

& Jane I delicious month of June I 
When winds and birds all sing in tone ; 
When in tbe meadows swarm tbe bees 
And hum their drowsy melodies 
While bilaging tbe buttercup,
To store the golden honey up ;
O June, tbe mouth of bluest skies,
Dear to tbe pilgrim butterflies,
Who seem gay-colored leaves astray,

- Blown down the tides of amber day ;
W1% A P+P IS'® 0 June I the month ef merry sopg,
wl/Vl III Cil I 9 Of shadow brief, of sunshine long ;

| ■ ■ | All things on earth love you the best—
Pi All ernt T ^be Wrd who carols near bis newt ;

^ ® ■ ■ The wind that wakes, and singing blows
Tbe spicy perfume of the rose ;
And bee, wbo sounds bis muffled horn 
To celebrate the dewy morn ;
And even all the stars above 
At night are happier for love,
As if the mellow notes of mirth 
Were wafted to them from the earth.
O June f such music haunts your name ; 
With yon the summer’s chorus came !
—Frank Dempster Sherman in St. Nicholas 

fot June.

J. OUTHOUSE,
Tiverton, April 16th, 1887.

> Sold by all Dealers at SI per Bot.; 6 for $5.

J. B. Norton, Proprietor,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

125 doses for $1.

f

—•Ü

Sharp’s Balsam Manufactur
ing Co., St. John, N. B.

SPECIAL NOTICE !

EMR. 9
--------regrets that sickness ptt vented his attending at———iwHiR]

BETTER THAN BOLD!
_____ ly sorry for the disappointment of the many callers. - . 1 •

Arrangements will be shortly effected for an early visit, of which due announcement 
I l/P n II | HAIM T I will be made. He hopes then to meet all those wbq called, and others who desire his services
ü y I" r% I I I | Al 11 I I in fitting by scientific methods the best spectacles to be had, vis., the
MVL.IIH.L. I fill* I 4 B PBBBIjB SUOd

to all aad every ei idltion of sight.

June.
■

The EUREKA Oh, rare, sweet Jane! The sun /never 
looks so bright

As when he peers forth from tby siqte

Tby twinkling rills are crystals of pare 
,■ tight

To gem oar wsy—sod as we winder by,
In dell sud vale, we twine fieid.roees 

while,
With Provence, Damask, Moss, to give de

light.
Oh, rarest month, departing all too soon I
Since Heaven we see not now, we think a 

boon
From thence was sent In thee, Jane, 

radient Jane I
— The June American Magazine.

XAfter Tears of Trial none Deny 
Its Wearing Qualities and 
Beauty.
SPOT CASH

—will tell this year. We will sell th
House Paint at 81.60 per gal

Montreal, December 13th, 1886. A Shower of Black Rain.— Lucius 
Boyd of Boydville, Queen’s county, pub. 
lished In the Dublin Express lately the fol
lowing singular particulars : A very 
strange atmospherical phenomenon was 
witnessed in Castlecomer and the surround
ing district for about four miles on Sature 
day night. A general depression was felt 
all over the district at about 4 o’clock in 
tbe afternoon, accompanied by lightning 
and thunder and a tremendous rainfall, 
which continued until about 7 o’clock. 
More lightning was then apparent, and 
at 7.30 the town of Castlecomer seemed to 
be enveloped in a thick black cloud. Ani
mals were frightened, doge rushed to and 
fro in a wild and frantic etate. At about 
7.50 a thick, black rain fell, sufficiently 
black to stain any white cloth, and appar
ently impregnated with an insoluble dust. 
The water of tbe local streams and cisterns 
was discolored, and in many places could 
not be used for domestic purposes—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

1st- It is the simplest Cleaner for Gaas, 
Rifles and other breeds-leading Fire Arms 
that has been brought before the Sporting 
Subtle.

2nd. It is handier to carry in yonr pocket 
than any other.

3rd. This

PI Ah OS!
ORGANS !ORGANS ! Cleaner will last you a life time.

4th. It will not choke, scratch nor mar the 
inside of the finest barrel.

5th. It will clean all breeeluloading Fire 
Arms in a trice.

6th. It is the Cheapest, Best and most 
Perfect Cleaner made.

7th. It brings a senile to the sportsman’s 
face that uses this Cleaner.

—: and the:—
him for another reason. As he sat trying 
prisoners at the assizes a woman was 
brought before him charged with witch
craft. Old and haggard and miserable she 
stood in tbe dock, literally hunted down.
The charge against her of caring cows and 
horses and women and men by throwing 
a spell over them seemed to be clearly 
proved. The evidence could not be shaken, 
and the woman herself admitted that she 
bad exercised an influence as described 
She was found guilty but before tne Lord 
Chief Justice passed sentence he asked her 
if she had anything to say for herself.

1 Only that it is true, your lordship.
They asked me to lend them my charm 
and I lent It to them,and now they have 
turned against me?

‘ What is this charm ?’
4 It is this, my lord,’said she, slipping 

off her wrist a tiny roll of parchment. * It 
was given to me forty years ago by a 
stranges who cored me of the ague. He 
told me it would thenceforth care every
thing, and so it has done.’

And up to the judge who was about to 
sentence her to death was given the packet 
he himself had made in the inn kitchen.
This was the end of his adventure. There 
was the eta, zeta, etc., that he had scrawl
ed ; and he was the tempter and the 
originator of the charm for using which 
be was to hand over this poor truster in 
his honesty to the executioner. For forty 
years bis thoughtless folly had been work
ing round, and now It had reached him as 
be sat on the judgment seat.

1 We will make inquiry Into this. The 
sentence is deferred.’

That was all he said. Tbe woman was 
removed. A* speedily as possible she was 
pardoned. The student’s freak in the 
little Oxfordshire village had important 
consequences. Sir John had had enough 
of trials for witchcraft, and henceforth he Champlain, having on board fiom thirty 
discouraged them in every way. Where to forty persons, composed of passengers 
he went there were no convictions. When ’ and crew, was burned this morning at one 
he died, In 1710, the law» had practically I o’clock six miles ont from Charlerolx. So 
become obsolete, and soon afterwards they 
were repealed.—Leisure Hour.

Roof Paint at 81.26 per gal
in lots of FIVE GALLONS and upwards. 

Cheap Leads can no -longer compete. Also
ÂtïRILL CM

TVTO Varnish required 
for re-painting ci 

Full Stock at the FU

A.G-A3DIA. OEiGAH CO.,

---------ARE STILL---------COLORS.
i5 splendid article MANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANS Eitaaturt.PRICE, ei-OO.fURE ROOMS oi

JOHN Z. BENT, Which are Soiling Fast and the Demand Steadily Increasing.
---------THE PRICES ARE---------

W Sent by mail or express to any address in 
the Dominion on receipt of price. Send 
money order or registered letter. Give num
ber of cartridge or shell. Address,

The Witch’s Charm.Bridgetown, and at the GENERAL AGENCY, 
CLARENCE. BELOW THE IMPORTED INSTRUMENTS,8. N JACKSON,

Intending Purchaser need not send hie money 
away for ORGANS when he can buy one of the

therefore the WM. E. FORSTER & CO.,Clarence, March 24th, *87._____________

N. H. PHINNEY,
2m

Finest Instrumenta at Home. Manufacturers and Patentees, 
LAWRENOETOWN, N. 8.

—The New York World, cleared for 
its enterprising proprietor, Mr. Politi
ser, $600.000 last year, and this year 
these figures will probably be increas
ed by $200,000. Mr. Pntiliser believes 
in employing the best talent to be had 
for money, and believes in paying 
liberally for it as well. His managing 
editor receives $15,000 and his business 
manager $12 000 per year. The Phila
delphia Ledger, owned by Mr. George 
Child., netted him $400.000 last year. 
Mr. Childs richly deserves his snooess 
for he is a noble-hearted humane 
gentleman, and dispenses » large pro
portion of bis great income with a 
liberal hand in varions worthy ways.

PIANOS I A Mill for the PublicStipendiary Magistrate

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Jt

We have secured agency for several of the best makes of Pit nos, each as STEIN
WAY & SONS., J. A C. FISHER, J. HERR, LANSDOWNE MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, CHICKERING & SONS, and many others.

------Those who have been------

m
-------- The firm of--------

iB0WLBY, BALCOM & Co.,STOVES PLOWS,
aOLLOWVABB,

GROCERIES

WAJLTILLTG- TO Z^TTTT CHEAP
LAWRENCETOWN,

TTAVE their NEW MILL now completed 
-LL and are now ready to saw

end have an opportunity of selecting for themselves will please call and see our Stock

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES.
Shingles, at 76 Cents per M. ; 
Lumber, at -

Persons bringing logs can have their li 
ber to take home with them.

$2.60 per M.We have in connection with our Organ business a lot ofFLOUR, and MEAL,
AT BOTTOM PRICES Dining Extension Tables,

made by the well-known maker, Mr. JOHN È MS LIE, now in stoek, and shall continue to 
keep them. Call and inspect. Mr. Bmslie will also

REPAIR FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES.
CALL AisrT> SEE US.

----- We want:——
—Mf. Pope, replying to Mr. Gilmore, 

said the government were aware that the 
United States government had stopped al«* 
lowing Canadian horses passing through 
the Slates in bond to perform temporary 
work, and that parties taking tbeir horses 
from Canada for temporary work must 
enter them and pay the duties. The gov
ernment would endeavor to make regula
tions by which horses taken into Maine 
from Canada by railway contractors could 
be returned without paying doty.

500 CORDS STAVE WOOD, *
Lawrencetown, Feb. 7th* 1887. tf for whieh we will pay $1.75 per cord, we will 

pay in Cylinder Staves or Heading,
We want any amount ofA Great Cause of Human Misery if dsslisd.

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE. YOUIu the Loss wf ean live at home, and make more- 
money at work for us, than at any

thing else in this world. Capital not needed; 
you are started free. Both sexes ; all ages. 
Any one can do the work. Large earnings 
sure from first start. Costly outfit and terms 
free. Better not delay. Costs you nothing 
to send ns your address and find out ; if yon 
are wise you will do so at onoe. H. Hallktt 
à Co., Portland, Maine.

SHINGLE WOOD, ■—?!Ad Offer Worthy Attention from Every 
Header of the M05ITOR.

—and plenty of—
■

XjOQ-S to saw uJgfÊjUÈM We have recently published • 
J§*gLJ|y new edition of Dr, Culver- 

well’s Celebrated Essay 
on the radical and permanent oure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physiolal Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc.» resulting from excesses.

^S^Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
m cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay .clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming 
quenoes may be radically cured witho 
dangerous, use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at o»ce simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may oure himself 
.cheaply, privately and radically.

-gBB^This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
Al Amn fit., Sew York.

You® Choice or Foub Good Papers, Free. for which we guarantee satisfaction 
every time.

* BOWLBY, BALCOM A CO. 
Lawrencetown, January 24th, 1887. 43tf

SUNSHINE : For youth; alto for those of 
all ages whose hearts are not withered, is a 
handsome, pure, useful and most interesting 
paper ; it is published monthly by E. C. Allen 
Sc Co., Augusta, Maine, at 50 cents per year ; 
handsomely illustrated.

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA. Emphati
cally a woman’s paper in all branches of her 
work and exalted station in the world. 
“ Eternal fitness ” is the foundation from 
which to build. Handsomely illustrated. 
Published monthly by True Sc Co., Augusta, 
Maine, at 50 cents per year.

THE PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER AND 
LADIES’ FIRESIDE COMPANION, 
practical, sensible paper will pro 
all housekeepers, and ladies who read it. R 
has a boundless field of usefulness, and its 
ability appears equal to the occasion. It. is 
strong and sound in all its varied depart
ments. Handsomely illustrated. Published 
monthly by H. Halleti Sc Co., Portland, Maine, 
at 50 cents pei year.

FARM AND HOUSEKEEPER. 
ing, Good Housekeeping, Good Cheer. This 
handsomely illustrated paper is devoted to 
the two most important and noble industries 
of the world—farming in all its branches— 
housekeeping in every department. It is 
able and up to the progressive times ; It will 
be found practical and of great general use 
fulness. Published monthly by George Stin
son Sc Co., Portland, Maine, at 50 cents per 
year.

Detroit, Mich., June 17.—The steamerNOVA SCOTIA
SPORTSMEN
Attention !

Sami. FitzRandolph,
at the -------- Dealer in Finest Quality of-------- rapidly did the flames spread that the 

steamer had to be abandoned in ten min* 
alee, and before the boats could be lower
ed. Twenty lives are known to have been 
lost.

FRESH & SALTED MEATS,T beg to call your at en tion to the RODS and 
A- FLIES I am mamfaeturing. The rods 
are as far superior to the ordinary wooden 
Rod, as tbe Breech Loader is to the percussion 
gun, and is sold at prices that defy competi
tion. These Rods are made on the same 
principles as the Split Bamboo Rods, only my 
Rod is made of wood instead of cane. The 
woods, Laneewood and Greenheart, the two 
best woods known for rod making, are used in 
the construction of my rods in sections with 
silk between joints, making a wonderfully 
light and powerful rod, being superior to split 
bamboo, for in the enamel is the strength of 
a bamboo rod and that once chipped the rod 
is done, My $10 rod can be subjected to the 
roughest usage without iiyury. I will test 
my rod with any now manufactured.

This 
ve a boon to JPORK,

HAM,
A Griat Pokir Gams.—One of the most 

extraordinary games of poker on . record 
was played in Paris last week in s private 
house. Tbe ante was a louis and the game 
unlimited. Late in tbe evening bands 
were dealt in which one of the players, a 
Frenchman, raised the ante and drove out 
all the players except one, au American, 
who raised bis opponent. Over 100,000 
francs were in the pot before either party 
Hfvw. The Frenchman drew one card^tnd 
the A Mierican stood pat. The American 
bet 10,000 francs ; the Frenchman raised 
the bet 100,000. The American raised 
this 100,000, and thrtie tbe betting pro
ceeded until there were I. O. U.’s on the 
table for 2,000,000 francs. The American 
rained then bis opponent 500,000 francs, 
warning him not to raise in turn, as be 
was sure lie had the winning hand The 
Frenchman thereupon called, lying down 
four aces. The American had a straight 
flush, king high. The money was paid 
next day.—Paris News.

—There is a young man at Walton 
named Nicholas Davis, who stands six feet 
eight Inches in his socks and weighs 240 
pounds. He is a powerful straight away 
hitter and can knock a hole through an 
inch board with his fist.

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

—ALSO :—
ALL VABIBTIBS OF

Good Farm-
Post Office Bog, 450.

WORKING CUSSES
mépsred to famish all oUssee with employ 
tient at home, the whole of the time, or for 

• their spare moments. Business new, light 
and profitable. Persons of either sex easily 
earn from 66 cents te $6.60 per evening, and 
a proportional sum by devoting all their time 
te the business. Boys and girls earn nearly 
aa nfueh as men. That all who see this may 
sdnd.thelr address, and test the business, we 
make this dffer. To sush as sre not well 
satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for the 
trontte of writing. Poll particulars and out
fit free. Address (inoaox Stisbom <t Co., Port- 
land, Hajne. ' ___________ .___________

COUNTRY PRODUCE —To assist In the cere of stammering 
it is suggested that persons suffering from 
tbe habit hold a piece of cork or any hard 
substance between the ‘ back teeth," while 
talking, so as lo keep the lower jaw im
movable.

usually kept in a first-elass Market. 
Bridgetown, May 81st. 1886, n81y. :PRICK LIST.

». Combination Rod fall tickle finish 1 tip..$10.00
With spare Laneewood Tip...................   11.60
With spare Combination tip..„................ 14.06
Salmon rods seme finish, 16 to 17 feet... 18.00
Trent rods, 6 stripe................................... 14 00
Salmon do....................   20.00

Administrator’s Notice. ■We will send free for one year, whieh 
ever ef the above naiçed papers may be 
chosen, to any one who pays for the Monitor 
for one year in advance. This applies to our 
subscribers and all who wish to become sub
scribers.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
XX àgainst the estate of the late RUSSEL 
HICKS, farmer, deceased, of Centre ville,. An
napolis County, are requested to reader the 
seme, duly attested,within three months from 
the date thereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate wlti make immediate payment to 

HX0K8^ 
Administrator.

—The soothing and restorative effects of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral are realised in all 
cases, of colds, coughs, throat or lung 
troubles, while lie powerful healing quali
ties are shown In the moet serions pulmon
ary disorders.

We will send free for one year, whieh- Qreenheart trout rede, « to U feet, same 
ever of the above named papers may be finish as above, spare tip, two oases 8.00 

MflUPV to be made. Cat this out and re- chosen, to any subscriber for tbe Monitor Laneewood same as above, $7.00, former 
HLUjyi!ll turn to ns, and we will send you whose subscription may not be paid np, who price $9.60
free, something of great value and importance shall pay np to date and one year in advance. Salmon rods 16 to 17 feet, same finish, 
to yon, that will start you in business whieh >*~To sny one who hands ns payment on greenhesrt, $14.00, former pries $16.00. 
will bring you in more money right away account, for this paper, for three years in ad- Laneewood, 15 to 17 feet, $15.00; former
than anything else in thn world. Any one ranee, we will send free for one year all of pries $16.00.
ean do the work and live at home. Either the above described papers ; or we wUl send Trout Plies, new style of body to prevent

: all ages. Something new, that just one of them for four years, or two for two drowning, 76 cents per do*,
coins money for all workers. We will start years, as may be preferred. fhe above goods are first elass in every

eapital not needed. This is one of the This is one of the beet offers we have ever respect being made by myself personally aad 
ine, important chances of a lifetime, made. It gives two papers for the pries of of the best material that ean be got. 
e who are ambitious and enterprising one. All orders wfll reeeiv# prompt attention,
not delay. Grand outfit free. Address, H. 8. PIPER, J. DALZELL,
i k Cp„ Augusta, Maine. Publisher Momroa. 7 Germain St., St. Jt

'Lei Kr "i f ;,
:. -: •• >
' -..A*

'

JOHN

Contrevins, May 81st, 1887. -rln tfc« last twelve years the United 
States has received 4,660,000 emigrants 
from tbe old world.For Sale. MIRACULOUS.

“ My Miraculous Cure was that I had rJ -p.
f.ï;

THE WEAKER SEX 
are immensely strengthened by tbe 1

* SUPERIOR JERSEY $0*| **0 CALF.
suffered from kidney disease tor about two 
years, was off work all that time. 4 friend 
told me of B. B. B., I tried if, and am 
happy to say that I was cured by two bot. 
ties.” Wm. Tier, St. Marys,Out.

F»r terms, apply at onoe te
REV. L. M. WILKINS,

Bridgetown, May 81st, ’87.
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m§ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.1887. mWEEKLY MONITOR,
1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements. ::—Court opened June 23rd, In Vlotorin 

Hall, of tble town, Judge Jameepreeldlog.
Barriatars preeent.—T. D. Boggier, Q. 

0,,T. W. Oborlej, Q. 0., Wm.F.MacCoy, 
Q. 0., 0. 8. Harrington, Q. 0., J. H. 
Owen. Albert Morse, J. O. H Parker,Edwin 
Boggier, John Ervin, Jaa. W. Bltohle, Jr„ 
H. B. Gillie, W B. A. Bltohle, H. 
Boggles, 0. T, Daniels, W, O. Parsons and 
Jos. A. Smith.

The criminal proeeootlone were ably con- 
docted by J. M. Owen, who had been as
signed to look after the criminal business 
In this county.

The grand jury found bills of indictment 
against Wm. Guy, for larceny, Israel Mor
gan, for larceny and James Troop for butg- 
glary and larceny.

Immediately after motions, the first t„wo 
named were arraigned and separately 
pleaded .not polity. The prisoners were 
defended by Bltohle A Ritchie. After a 
verdict of guilty passed against Guy, Mor
gan withdrew his plea and pleaded guilty. 
They were then sentenced to one month In 
the jail, the Judge taking Into account I he 
tact that they had previously been Incar
cerated for the period ol five months.

James Troop, Indicted for burglary and 
larceny, being not in the country, was not 
tried.

The case of Thomas W. Cheeley,trustee, 
vs. Owen, «(.off., to set aside an assign
ment of judgments made by Gavasas, In 
favor of Owen, was next taken up and con
sumed upwards of two days In the trial 
thereof, resulting In disagreement of the 
jury. Cheeley and Bltohle A Bltohle for 
pits, Owen and MacCoy for defdts.

The caae of Willett vs. Willett, was 
then called. Action for alleged assault. 
Glllls A Harrington for pltff., Owen A 
McCoy for Dfdt. Judgment for plaintiff 
with $100 damages.

Court adjourned, the Judge intimating 
that bis health would not permit him to 
finish the docket.

— Any parties having any bills of the 
Insolvent Maritime Bank of New Bruns
wick, can secure goods for them to good 
advantage, at J. W. Beckwith's. 11

—Elegant Patterns In Tapestry, 
Union and Wool Carpets,at Randolph's.

Pibsonal.—Mr. B. Miller and wife, of 
Middleton, are on a visit to England, 
for the benefit ol their health. They 
left Kimouski per 8. 8. Oregon on her 
last trip.

-4000 lbs. Wool Wanted at Ban. 
dolph's, lor the Yarmouth IVooilen 
Mills. tf

—The ladies of South Farmington 
Sewing Circle purpose bolding a Fancy 
Sale and Strawberry Festival, in the 
Farmington Grove", near Union Church, 
on Saturday, July 2nd, at 2 o'clock, p. 
m. Middleton Brass Band will be In 
attendance.

-J. W. Beckwith, has closed a con
tract with a leading Woollen Mill to 
supply them with a large quantity of 
GOOD Washed Wool, at figures that 
enable him to pay the H1GHE81 price.

—The Eaetport Sentinel cays : -Capt. 
Benj. Snell, who lost his sohr. Island 
Bell, in the fire here last fall, has re
cently purchased at 81. John a fine 
little vessel, the lvioa, that bat been 
employed in the regular packet butia 

between St. John and Bridgetown,

able, and a large saving would result 
there. It Is also asserted that there are 
more oabinet ministers than are actual y 
required. If our representatives would 
look the matter squarely in the face, 
and go honestly to work to effect re- 
form in this department of our publie 
expenditure, a large yearly laving 
could be effected, and applied to a bet
ter purpose. ___

mt Weekly §Mto*. 1J. W. BECKWITH.WEDNESDAY, ItTHB 39th, 188T.

—We have received an Interesting 
compilation In pamphlet form entitled 
••The Manufacture,Consumption, and 
Production of Iron, Steel and Coal in 
the Dominion of Canada," etc.,by James 
Herbert Bartlett, oivil, mining and 
mechanical engineer. It is issuedI by 
the Government and gives a history of 
these industries In this Dominion, in 
particular, and other countries In gens 
oral. The arguments and general trend 
ol the pamphlet are,as may be surmised 
in support of the policy of the present 
administration. It i. ably compiled
and contains a large amount of both
valuable and Instructive matter. We 
make the following extracts from Chap, 
ter V., which treats on the industry of 
iron manufacture in this province in 
reference to the old Moose River and 
Niotaux Iron works
TUB MANUFACTURE

A discovery of Iron ore

the 7th"April, and arrived at a harbour on 
the Sontb E-stern side of Acadl“ AU 
some exploitions around the coast, he 
doubled Cape Sable, and anchored In 8t 
Mary’s Bay. Hera they remained several 
days' sod, while surveying the co.st die- 
-nvered a vein of Iron ore. At bt. Mary « 
Bay west of Dlgby, tltanlferons Iron ora is 
found as sand, forming bands of irre«“1®r 
extent in the beach, the Indications being

<

GRAND masonic 250 Pcs. DRESS GOODS— The jubilee demonstrations 
throughout all portion» ol the Empire 
have been of the moot loyel end entbua 

No aovereign in the in all the leading MAKES and SHADES.
76 Pcs. WHITE BRILLIANTS, PIQUES and MUSLINS.

iaatio character, 
world'a history has ever received such 
a truly regal testimony of reverence 
and love aa baa our beloved Queen. It 
will ever be one of the brightest pages 
in history, that a whole world should 
have joined together in honor ol Eng
land’» Queen. Her virtues and the 
glorious record of her fifty years of 
reign, have won this universal homage.

The only counter demonstration* 
that have been made ere those of the 
noble band of Feniens whose polioy is 
dynamite, anarchism and demagoguism 
and any other ism that ia opposed to 
pesoe and harmony. Thie class do not 
in any way represent the feelings ol 
true Irishmen as may be gathered from 
the following whioh we extract from a 
telegram relative to thejubilee oelebrs 
tion in New York i —

«» James R. Cummings, president of the 
Friendly Sous of St. Patrick, seconded the 
address cabled to Queen Victoria, and in 
a brief speech, said, although he 
through and through homo ruler, it was ol 
special gratification to him “ to do honor 
to the royal woman who, as a wife, mother 
and widow, has most nobly Illustrated tbs 
purity and faithfulness dear to the Irish 
heart.!’

SILKS AND SATINS A SPECIALTY,—: and

Strawberry Festival siirre LEJXOHE, SATIN DeLÏON, SATIN MEBVEILLIBIIX, SATIN RHADA1NE,
AND GKOS CHAIN SILKS. 9—under the auspices of the— 

Ladies Masonic Sewing Circle 
—will be held on— Imourninc coops a specialty.!

or IRON IN NOVA BOOT!A.
was made in the FRID1Ï. JIM 1ST,ness

N. 8.
Frasnl laehUM 
yard la width.30 pcs. Seersuckers. 100 pcs. Oriental Laces, 

lOO pcs. Ham burgs, frm 1-2 inch to 11-2 yards wide.
All Over Embroidery and Lace Flouncings.

100 Boxes Silk, Lisle, Taffeta and Cotton Gloves.
75 BOXES STTUsT SHADES, 
lOO Boxes CORSETS,

10 Boxes Ladies’ Jerseys, Plain, Beaded and Braided,
BEADED UTIR/OIETTS -AJST3D BEADED LACES, 
LACE QTT-prp A TTTS BIT THE SET -AJKTZD 1TA.H/1D.

—Superior lot of Coals in store, for sale 
by Thompson & 8bafi»«*r. 11

— : AT THR:—

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL RINK.-Our contemporary, the Spectator, 
baa been, interviewing one of the repre 
semative men of the International 8. 
8. Company, In reference to the pro
bable effect it will have on their busl- 

oonnsoied with Annapolis and

—Music will he furnished by tin

BERWICK BRASS BAND.
IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS.ness as

Digby when the missing link is com
pleted. This interview we will pub* 
iah on our outside peges next weeks

----- A variety of-----

Games & Field Sports
will be be provided for on the Rink grounds..

Dinner & Refreshments
--will be served in the building—

-----The celebrated drama-----

COMPRISING THE BEST AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MAKES.

°X“ The first attempt to manufacture iron

was made in a Catalan forge from the ores 
at Niotaux."

-The New York press is authority 
for the statement that 15,000 of the 
soldiers who served in the United 
Steles armies during the greet rebel
lion are inmates of alma houses. This 
could not have been a pleasant reflec
tion on Decoration Day in a country 
whioh boasts a surplus revenue so long 
that it is almost beyond control, end 
whose citizens are continually singing 
the praises ol the " boys in blue."

— The Servis Railroad Tie-Plate Com
pany of Canada, at Monoton, N. B., are 
applying for incorporation, with $100,* 
000 capital, the object being to manu
facture the Sertis railroad tie-plate. 
Messrs. J. L. Harris and C. P. Harris,

The facility with which divorcee 
can be obtained in the United States, 
must give serious food for reflection to 
thoughtful people. This is an age of 
advancement and change, but if there 
is one institution more than another of 
our social fabric that invites the at* 
most conservatism, it is the sanctity of 
the marriaga tie,for it is the keystone ot 

When divorces are

MOOSE RIVER IRON WORKS.

The next enterprise Is thus described by 
Haliburton in hie History of Nova Beotia : 
.. Jn the year 1825 an associai Ion was 
formed for the manufacture of iron, 
the “ Annapolis Mining Company, 
a capital of £10,000, divided into one hun
dred shares ol £100 each. An Act of In
corporation was passed by the Legislature 
and the Governor was authorised to irsn 

charter uuder the Great 
It was also protected

“East Lynn,”New Advertisements. *
Headquarters for the Latest and Best Styles of English, American and 

Canadian Fur, Wool and Straw Hats. HITS.HITS.Will be played in the Rink in the evening by 
the Annapolis Dramatic Club.ANNAPOLIScalled

with the social arch, 
granted upon such flimsy pretexts as, 
for instance, incompatibility of temper, 
which may have simply been brought 
by an organized plan upon the part of 
either the husband or wife, in order to 
secure a separation, and consequently 
freedom to marry someone else, it is 
positively disgusting. When a bus- 
band or wife can be thrown to one aide 
like a oaat off glove or shoe,it behooves 

j of the more reflective minde of 
neighbors to endeavor to call a

WOOLLEN MILLS! SPECIAL RITES I MEN’S WEAR OF ALL KINDS !
FULL ÜSSORTMENT OF BOOTS AID SHOES ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

TXT ILL be given on the W. A A. Railway 
vv uf which due notice will be given by 

the Company. All persons along the line 
from Kentville will come by the regular trains 
and return by special train, which will leave 
Annapolis for Kentville after the play is over.

Special rates will be given on steamer 
Evangeline.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.to the Company, »
b^draM^f theAct,whioh provided that 

no stockholder should be liable for any 
debts contracted by the Company, beyond 
the amount of his shares. Asa furlhsren- 
conragement, two bounties of $600 each 
were offered for the manufacture of a cer
tain quantity of hollow ware aud bar iron.
The associates immediately purchased an
eLten‘1ra“Vd*1aaab.e.fTmni.«0rf™mUath1 -Henry Georg, is busy forming an 
^nUth orfethe MUs Bivsr anl another ol anti-poverty society. He has some 

11 nrtance at Nictaux in the upper very fine spun theories ; but we would 
2?' aCS with one or suggest that the first article of bis oou-
ICo of smaffTextent in othir places. The stltution should provtde that ever, 
local superiority of the former place gave man should throw off bis r0>J “P
It a decided superiority over any other part bla sleeves, and do with all bis might 
of the country, being distant only eight jU,t what hie hands find to do. 
miles from Annapolis, twelve from Dlgby 
and fifty from St. John, N B , accessible 
by water, and affording a good anchorage.
They therefore selected the eastern bank 
of the Moose river as the site of their 
buildings, and erected a large smelting 
furnace, coal bouses, stores, Ac. (Mr.
Cyras Alger wee the superintendent )
The extensive forest at the head of the 
river, supplied them with an abundance 
of charcoal. ,

•■They have already (1828) mauufac 
tnred a quantity of hollow ware, »nd are 

engaged ia laving the foundation of 
forges, lor making bar iron. To carry 
these objects into effect, they have Increas- 

than twice it**

NONE BUT THE BEST GROCERIES SOLD.
3 £=» vSS: o-sr Sitrar
eeted In the enterprise. - Canadian ment wl hlT, abandoned the old Woollen Mill 
Manufacturer. st i.qaille, and are now building n new one

-The ten meeting nt Inglewood l«t sbenur ^.rt.r^a ^^tLvïron” 

week wna quite » success, eD^Te*l'“^ n‘7g about July 1st. We will then be in n posi- 
for our colored friends over $40, which lttend t0 usual
will be a material aid to them in their. d ,.,,,h railing,worth, endeavor to erect a plane of f natom Card.-, »4 ««•** 
worship. We are requested to convey as well as to supply our customers with a To those who kindly aided them in larger and better assortment of
their teaMneeting, cordial thanks lor| union AND ALL-WOOL 
sympathy and assistance.

Westminster Abbey. — This ancient 
and historical building has special in*
terest just now, as being the scene ol. ^
special religious servions in connection Our Agents, Pnces, Terms, etc., will re- 
witb the Queen's jubilee. In this main unchanged,
building the sovereigns of England partiei wishing to Exchange Wool for Cloth, 
have been crowned lor many genera- need not wait for the New Mill to commence 
tione past. There Victoria waa crown* operations, as we have kept over a few

50 ■fno'*roi,rhe!rcv?oe “‘£‘1711 iro^;mr,r,.c,loet.hr40on.hir.7rP,i,e,
^UJ.,6eClXtr<r ~unty, C°"Plrt”r,hiP 10 b”

tended a Sabbath service there last1 7
year, and in another column will be 
found a poem descriptive of his feel, 
iogs on that occasion.

J. W. BECKWITH.Proceed» for the furnishing of the Lodge 
Room of Annapolis Royal Lodge, A. F. & A. 
M., No. 33, R. N.S., who lest all their para- 
phanalia by fire last year.
LADIES CIRCLE COMMIT

TEE.

Mrs. R. L. Hardwick.
“ Aug. Robinson,
“ A. King,
“ J. H. Salter,
** Cory O’Dell,
“ Edward Ritchie,
« A. D. Munroe,
“ W. H.eWeldon,
*' Edwin R. Claik.

some
our
halt. **

BRIDGETOWN
Central Grocery.

THE GREAT CHANCE FOR 
HORSE RREEDERS. 2^ HURRAH !LODGE COMMITTEE OF 

MANAGEMENT.

W. J. Shannon, Chair»

R. L. Hardwick,
A. B. Cunningham, 
Aug. Robinson, M. D., 
H. E. Gillie,
Aug. Fullerton,
A. D. Mills,
A. A. Nioholl,
Geo. Welle, jr.

ISAAC D. HARRIS,
Secretary.

TOMAMO ! Having purchaead the etanneh schoonerCloths, Flannels, Blankets,
YARNS, ETC., ‘TEMPLE BARI'----- Full assortment

(REGISTERED.)

Bay Horse, 15 1-4 Hands High 
Hind Heel White; bred by

R. B. CONKLIN,
Sound View Stock Farm,

CREENPORT, L. I., N. Y„

Very Best GROCERIES T WILL sail her as a packet between 
-L Bridgetown and St. John for the remain
der of the season

Freight handled with care as usual.

, Star, off
Local and Other Matter —in the Market.—

FLOUR, HEAL AUD FEED-J. B. Mills, Esq., M. P. for e 
County, returned home on Friday last.

— Hay Forks, 2 and 3 lines, received 
at Shipley’s. 1'

—,Schr. Temple Bar, Longmire, st
rived on the 26tb, from St. John.

— A quantity of Hoop Poles, for sale 
at J. W. Beckwith's. li

—Several very hot days were experienced 
last week.

2i Lime and Salt always on Hand; for 
Sale Low.Farm for Sale. CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

OUR MOTTO:
Apply to 

Bridgetown, June 21st, 1887.
J. H. LONGMIRE,

tt

“Best Goods at Lowest Prices,”
TEA MEETINGS & BAZAARS

rpHE Subscribers offers for sale the well _L known Farm beautifully situated on the
BEFORE A. W. 8AVARY, C. C. J., 

Ma ter “ Ex-officio. ”SNOW <Sc
WEDCEWOOD,We have also bought a complete set of very 

I ouperior MACHINERY, and will have great- 
.... Iy increased facilities, thus putting ourselves

— An order-tn-oounoil bas been pees. in , muoh better position to attend to the 
ed fixing the salariée ol revising barris- -intl and wishes of our euetomers. 
tore at $300, with an additional of five HARRY A. SNOW,

““ta : name* for namee^bayond SBI AsnapelU. April ig” ^ « 
on the lists. It is calculated that this 
would mike the salaries of revising 
barristers average $680. The salary of
$300 is not to be repeated when a re* z . .-.. ir-SHS

—Mr. Wm. Malcom and Mise L- Maud I Mass., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
Willett, ol Annapolie, were united in said Hiram Belknap retiring from the firm

Seb°yn CTrîÆ ££: ,ubmü"ef
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Heath, curate. mmin- property of the above arm is
The obnrob waa beautifully deooroted transferred to
for the occasion with flower» and ever- -, T.._~,no8town Milline 4 Manfe. Oo., 

Philadelphia and Niagara Falls. We HIRAM BELKNAP,

POST ZROA-D, Letter “A," No. 182.1887.
■ECORD: 2.1».

Recently Sold for 826,000.
14 miles from MIDDLETON STATION. It 
contains 170 acres more or less; • 0 acres of 
which are in HAY, including 40 acres of In
terval ; about ten acres are under tillage,and 
the remainder in wood and pasture.

One orchard yielded last year 260 barrels 
ef marketable Apples and is increasing in 
value. Another thrifty young orchard of 100 
trees just coming into bearing.
All Buildings are First-Olaes.

now In the SUPREME COURT1----- supplied with-----
Between ETHELINDA G. CARLTON, 

(l. s. JAMES CARLTON and JAMES 
copy.) QUIRK, Plaintiffs.

(SGD. A. W. 8.)

ed their capital to more 
original amount. The quality of the ore 
hae now been ascertained, and the only 
part of the experiment yet to be decided is, 
whether they can compete with the Eng* 
Hah were, or whether the cost of produc- 
tion will nut exceed the value of the article 
when manufactured, a result which must 
depend very much upon the economy and 
skill with which the establishment is mao-

*^The works were only in operation a 
short time when “ they were suddenly 
pended, owing to political causes, but not 
before excellent iron had been produced, 
both pig iron for foundry purposes and re
fined bar iron." For thirty-three years 
the works were closed, and when opera
tions were resumed, it was for a short time 
only, to be again neglected for ten years 
more. In 1872 one hundred and sixty tons 
of pig Iron were made and shipped to Bos
ton, but since that time nothing has been 
done.

Confectionery. Etc.,— Ash Hay Rakes, for sale at Ship- 
ley's. 11

.—a Tea Meeting will be held at Ever. 
Hall, Paradise West, on Tuesday, 

Proceeds for benefit of hall.

1st dam, Dosmea, by Homer. 
2nd dam, Suffolk, by Abdallah,^

3rd dam, Daughter of Telegraph. 
Wedge wood 
Homer - by Hambletonian, 10. 
Telegraph - by Burrs Napoleon.

at Wholesale Prices.
the town free ofDISSOLUTION ! A LL goods delivered in 

A charge.5th July. ASAHEL WHITMAN, Defdt.
by Belmont. TTPON hearing Mr. R. G. Munroe, agent for 

V/ the solicitors of the plaintiffs herein, 
ipon reading the affidavit of H. Ruggles, 
the 6th day of June, inst., and the ex

hibit referred to therein and on motion, It ia 
ordered, That the above named defendant, 
Asahel Whitman, do appear to this action 
within thirty days from the date hereof,*and 
that this order be published in the Wreklt 
Monitor, newspaper, published in Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, four con
secutive weeks, by one insertion eaeh week, 
and that a copy of the said Writ of Summons 
and of this order be sent by a prepaid post 
letter to the said Asahel Whitman, addressed 
to him at Boston, in the state of Massachu
setts, in the United States of America, and 
that another copy be left at the last place of «S 
residence of the defendant in Nova Seotia 
with the adult person residing or being there 
If any such person be found there, and, it ia 
further ordered, That the said publication 
and the said posting of this order and writ of 
summons be sufficient service of the said writ 
of summons on the said defendant, Asahel 
Whitman.

Dated at Digby, in the County of Digby, 
this 7th day of Jane, A. D., 1887.

By Court.

Thompson & ShafEher.— Dominion Parliament was prorogu- 
tbe 23rd inst., with the usual consisting of a large House two Barns with 

Silo, Stable, Carriage House, Ae., Ao., Ae. 
An excellent spring of never failing water, 
besides a well. The whole farm is in the 

1 highest etale of cultivation. Apply to

ed on
epeeob from the throne. filedh Queen Street, Bridgetown.

— 1 am selling “Clipper" Scythes, 
cheaper than usual, R. Shipley. li 

—The fishing along the Bay Shore 
tbia season has been excellent, end our 
fishermen have secured good fares.

and Steel Nails, and Window 
Glass are great specialties, at R. Ship- 
ley's. li

—Mr. Robichau'bss been unanimous 
ty chosen as the Liberal candidate in 
the coming Digby élection.

— Hon. Wilfred Laurier bas accepted 
the leadership of the opposition in the 
absence of Mr. Blake.

SPEED ELEMENTS.

A COMPLETE STOCKWedgewood, record 2:19, sire of T0MAN0, 
sold for the princely sum of $25.000, sired 
Connaught, 2:24 ; Nugget, 2:263 now own
ed by Forest City farm where they stand at 
$50.00 and $100 00, respectively—also sire of 
Ulva, 2:27; Favonia, 2:27j.

Belmont, grandsire of TOMANO, got Nut
wood, 2:183,—new stands for $350.00 for the 
season— ; Wedgeweod, 2:19; Viking, 2:20| ; 
Dick Moore, 2:22; Nil Eesperandum, 2:24: 
and 10 others in the 2:30 list,

Conklin’s Abdallah got Rams, 2:134- 
Telegraph got the dam of Rarus. 
Alexander’s Abdallah got Goldsmith Maid, 

2:14; Rosalind, 2:213 ; and three others in the
2‘Mambrino Chief got Lady Thorne, 2:184 ; 
Woodford Mambrino, 2:214 ; and 4 others in 
the 2:30 list; while his daughters threw 
Director, 2:17 ; Piedmont, 2:174 ; and 17 
others in the 2:30 list. - .

Rysdyk’s Hambletonian is the sire of 29 trot
ters in the 2:^0 list, including Dexter, 2:174 ; 
Nettie, 2:18; Orange Girl, 2:20 ; Jay Goujd, 
2:214; Artillery, 2:214 ; George Wilkes, 2:22, 
etc., and his sons, daughters, grandsons, 
granddaughters, great-great-grandsons and 
daughters all produce trotters.

TOMANO is a magnificent looking horse, 
perfectly sound in all respects. Although but 
5 years old and never trained he can now
8hIf sufficient mares offer, TOMANO will visit 
this County and Kings during the present 
season. Breeders are advised to communi
cate at enoe with the undersigned. Such an 
opportunity to breed trotters seldom oocurs.

JOHN IVEY,
--------OF---------tfWilmet, June 20th, 1887.

Spin anil Summer Millinery!ANOTHER

SPECIALTY
SHIRLEY’S! 
Haying T ools,

— Iron

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,extend our congratulations. Lawrence town, Jane 27 th, 1887. 3itl5
i — An order bas been issued from the 

Finance Department, Ottawa, respect- 
ing Savings Banks, as follows : —

* From and after let July, 1887, the 
limit of depoeite to be received t 
any one depositor will be reduoed to,-L g 
$300 in any one fiscal year, with a max- „OPY ) 
imum limit of $1000.

Letter “A,” No. 166.1887.
NICTAUX VUBNACSS.

Two blast furnaces were built at Nic
taux (one in 1856), bat they did not re
main long in blast, and the iron produced 
is said to have been of poor quality, on ac
count of “ the phosphorus in the ores.’’ 
In 1874 the furnaces were “ in rains, 
having been partly torn down by the peo
ple in the neighborhood to obtain the 
bricks."

in all the LATEST STYLES,
In the SUPREME COURT,
Between ETHELINDA G. UARLETON, 

JAMES CARLETON and JAMES 
QUIRK, Plaintiff».

rom— Mr. J. C. Mille, repreeeni ng H. 
C. Martin & Co., photograph a ists of 
St. John, expects to be in to n this 
week taking orders.

— On our outside pages nei 
we shall publish a record of t. 9 fifty 
years advancement of the Emp *e.

—The strawberry crop promises well 
this year. Mr. G. C. Miller, of the 
Riverside Small Fruit Farm, estimates 
his yield at twelve thousand quarts.

— Mr. Calvin Raymond, travelling 
agent for the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, of New York, one of the 
wealthiest institutions in the world,is in 
town.

Remarkably LOW PRICES,
JUST OPENED.

Ready Made Millinery,(SGD. J )

fine 0.°cp;,ngiym"reh,C.,atm,'no.bFli;ing j WILLIAM PHINNEY, Defdt.
Frenchman stock owned by John W. ttpoN hearing Mr. H. Ruggles,
Whitman, Eiq., Lawrenoetown. Her 4J solicitors for the plaintiffs herein, and 
dam was the Morgan mare, Clytie, raie- upon reading the affidavit of said H. Ruggles 
exri hv I Ha «All known horseman H. and the exhibit referred to therein, and on ed by the well known °”r”l”*n' motion, it i. ordered. That the above named 
McMonagle, of Sussex. She has never defemlaIltf William Phinney, do appear to 
bad any training whatever, but a wel* this action within thirty days from the date 
known horsemen, says she can go a 2.40 hereof, and that this order be published in 
clip to a road waggon. Clytie is a the Wkklt Monitor, newspaper, published 
pacer, and bids fair to be a rival of Joe at Bridgetown, in the County of Annapelis, 
Haota * for tour oonseestive weeks by one insertion
n I each week, and that a copy of the said writ of

— We have received from Mr. J. S. I summons and of this order be sent by a pre-
Knowles, Halifax, a neatly printed little paid post letter to the said William Phinney, 
hook entitled - The Queen’s Jubilee »dd».».dJo_him «ty of Lynn, m the
Souvenir.” 11, content, are of a varied ."H
character, comprising » map of the thf lMt lMe of M,ideme of the defendant 
oily, guide to pointa of interest, » m Nova Beotis, with sn sdnlt person re»idin| 
quantity of interesting looal end per» or b.ing there, If any sneh person be fount, 
sonsl information, a collection of there, and it is farther ordered that the said 
poems some good, some bad, and some pnblioatien aad the said posting ef this order 
not too bad. and a lot of funny aneo and writ af summons bo suffloi.nt servie, of 
dotes-the whole interspersed with ad-1 £’h'in'‘*d writ on the ,ail 

vertisements. The title pege is quite a Dated .t Bridgetown, in the County of An- 
tasteful production. , napolis, this 23rd day of June, A. D., 1887,

—We direct our reader»’ attention I By order court, 

to the advertisement of the Annapolis
Woollen Mills in another column. We|T- D Boggles t Sons., 
are glad to lesrn that the current re-1 Solicitors for Plaintiffs, 
port that the old Lequille Mill was 
shut up, was only partly correct. The 11887. 
old mill was sbsndoned 
twice the aise is now
short distance further up the stream. I Between MARY E. CLARK, Plaintiff, 
The new mill will be filled up with new 
and Improved machinery, and will em-|lL' 8 •' 
ploy about twenty-five bands, when in 
full running order.

Thb Crops —In a conversation with one| A- *■) 
of onr leading farmers he informed us tbet TTPON hearing counsel and upon reading 
the crop prospects for the county ae far as U the sfidavit of Albert Beals, deputy 
he has been able to judge are about as fol- sheriff of «aid County of Annapolis, tbo affi- 
lowl davit of Rebeoea Mlddlemae, wife of the said

May—Will be a good crop If seasonable John Middl.mas, one of the defendants here-
fall during the nest fortnight in, and the affidavit of J. G. H. Parker, plain-ratns fall during toe nestior nign folieitors. sworn respectively on the 20th

Potatoes—Generally kOod Sowe far- of Jane_ 18g7_ it j, Ordered, That unless 
mere complain of their not coming up. th, lboTe nBmed defendant, John Mlddlemae, 

Chain—Is looking finely and promises Bppear .Dd plead to the writ of summons 
well. herein within thirty days after the puhlioa-

Applee -The prospect Is a light crop at tion of this order in the Wbkelt Mo 
present, especially so in Nonpareils. No newspaper, at Bridgetown, the above named 
noticeable damage from the bunch cater- plaintiff may proceed therein to judgment, 
nlllare or the canker worm. (We noticed that publication of this order for thirty days 
the other day, at Paradise, one orchard,— after the date hereof in said Wisely Moyrrot, 
bnfonly ooe-that severely suffered.) newspaper, shall be good aad sufficient eer- 

flood vice of the said wnt and that a copy of this
Small FnnU Good. order and of the said summon, be also mailed
— Recently two olooke, one valued at —.t.-y t0 the said John Middlemas, sd-

about thirty dollars, were stolen from dressed to him at hie last known plans of 
the boose belonging to Dr. J. Bernaby, residence.___
situated a abort distance out of this Dated the 27th day of June, A. D„ 1887.

By the Court.

week Sgd.---- consisting of------
B. J. UNI AGEE, 

Prothonotary.

4U11

Orders Promptly Attended to.one of the SCYTHES, SNATHS, 
STONES, RAKES 

and FORKS.

ÈGCS WANTED I T. D. Ruggles <fc Sons,
Solicitors for Plaintiffs.— Several of the leading papers in 

this Dominion have been directing the 
attention of their readers to the cost of 
our government institutions ; among 
these are the Toronto Mail and Winni
peg Free Press. The figures given are 
certainly more than a country ol com
paratively limited population like ours 
should be called upon to beer. It ia a 
question entirely apart from politics 
and should receive the thoughtful con- 
eideration of everyone who bas the 
welfare of the state at bpart. We are 
too much governed. U takes nearly 
600 legislators to represent our interests 
in the Dominion end loosl parliaments, 
and about 160 Senators and legislative 
councillors, who represent principally 
themselves. The following table shows 
how they are divided : -

1887. Letter “ A," No. 158.

In the Supreme Court,
Between MELBOURNE MARSHALL and 

lydia c. marshall, hie wife,
Plaintiffs.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES,
---------FOB---------

The Latest anil Newest Shapes CASH OR TRADE.
L. C. WHEELOOK.i__/ (SGD.HK.s.) — :avd: —

OLIVER B. HILL, and MARY 
HILL, his wife. Defendants.

— To arrive this week, at John 
Ladies French Kid

May 9th, 1887.BOTTOM PRICES.X Lockett's, 2 cases 
Boots, same as last lot.

*Z8. *W ‘aüoteSpua
•peiinbai

aeq.u seoaoiojoi ©iqnaoj^ssnbaQ ‘aoiieoqd 
-de no aüoaq eq 'Àem pan etaiepom eeoj[ 
•Alinjsseoonf pa?«M) eeseo sseiadoq Xnueivd 
-de pas tinoyip loom eqt pan ‘qieel eq) 8a§ 
-Ujj[ at peen sieueinm Smug suouha eq) UV 
*)S eiiiAauo ‘tiHHSLi H T J° HHOIS 
SIT1& ®R) *®ao ui«)8 dn eotgo ‘)8i)aoQ • r. 
aoeSing sAptfjedo ‘niHSSOHD AA J-

TERMS:
$20 for the seasen, with privilege of offers 

below stated, or $18 eaeh without privilege of

Maras not proving in foal can be returned 
the following season free if not parted with 
and stallion still ip my poreeesion.

Season to close August 30th, 1887.
Service fee due at time of servioe, to be 

settled by note.

Jtli A LARGE STOCK to select from.
TTPON hearing council and upon reading 

the affidavits of J. G. Hennigar Parker, 
the Plaintiffs’ solicitor, and J. Avard Morse, 
high sherifLsof the County aforesaid, made 
respectively on the 1st and 3rd days of June, 
1887, it is ordered, That unless the above 
named defendant, Oliver B. Hill, do appear 
and plead to the writ of summons herein 
within thirty days after the publication of 
this order in the Wkkly Monitor, newspaper 
at Bridgetown, the above named plaintiffs 
may proceed therein to judgment, and that 
publication ot this order for thirty days after 
date thereof in said Wimly Monitor, news
paper, shall be good and sufficient servioe of 
the «aid writ, and that a eopy of this 
order and of the said summons be also mail
ed. post paid, to the said Oliver B. Hill, ad
dressed to his last plaee of residence at 
Granville, in the County of Annapolis.

Dated the 16th day of June, A. D., 1887.
By the Court.

— A young Nova Scotian named 
James Nolan, was convicted-on Friday 
last, at east Cambridge; Mass., of the 
murder of Geo. A. Codman.

RICHARD SHIPLEY *

SIR GARNET I— A vote was taken under the Incor
poration Act of Kentville, on Saturday 
last, in regard to supplying the town 
with a water system, and resulted in 
its being adopted by a majority of 63. 
Well done, Kentville.

— Mr. Edgar Bruce, the cattle reeve, 
at Centreville, complains that cattle are 
allowed to run at large in hie district, 
and gives notice that if they are not 
better looked after he will be obliged to 
impound them.

— Upland and Marsh Grass for sale 
by J. W. Beckwith. 11

—Major Margetts of the Salvation Army, 
will give a lecture and address on the 
“ Ri«e aud Progress of the Salvation 
Army,” at Victoria Hall, Wednesday, July 
6th. Admission, 10 cents.

Sena
tors. 

.... 78
•TR99J, dtR 9A*sLook at These Offers.

Any owner of a eon or daughter of TOMANO 
will be entitled to $100.00 in cash or an 
equivalent in eeiviee fees as he may elect, 
when he may give such animal a &•»<* fide 
record in a rece of 2:30 or better, provided 
TOMANO is living at the time the said record

rpHE Jersey Bull, “Sir Garnet,” No. Ill, 
-i- will stand for service during this season 
at the stable of

215The dominion..........
Ontario.....................
Quebec ....................
Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick........
Manitoba..................
British Columbia................... .
Prince Edward Island.....  13
Northwest Council...................

RICHD. J. UNIACKE, 
Prothonotary.

Sgd.90
■ 65... 22 CH AS. B. WHITMAN,

in LAWRENOETOWN.
3818 4U164118
35 Letter “A,” No. 161.

being1 erected”0» | Ill the Supreme C0Ult,
MAILS

Lawreocetown to Briilpwatur!
Parties desiring to purchase such an ani

mal will have an opportunity of inspecting 
him, as he will be sold reasonable.

Sir Garnet is two years old, bred by S. B. 
Murray, Esq., of Yarmouth, was sired by 
“ Favonius,” N. 6., register 41, A J. C. C., 
■5467, he by Barry’s Eddington, A. J. C. C., 
2260. Dam Lina, N. 8., register 94, by 
“Knight ef Lee Farm,” 10, G. D., by Past 
Tyler, 4, G. G-, dam by Bruno, No. 3, G. G. 
G., dam by Dick Swiveller 3rd. No. 2.

This animal has proved to be good and sure 
stoek getter, and is handsome.

TERMS.—Only $1 at time of servioe, or 
$1.60 at end of year. Parties from a distance 
ean send stock and they will be cared for in 
good pasture until served, at reasonable 
charges.

25 i8 also give to the owner of the fastest
eolt or filly sired by Tomano $50.00, to be 
trotted for in the fall of 1800 on Meoeepath 
or any other track that is agreed on by the 
majoritv of owners of his colts, half mile 
heats. * All 1888 colts eligible for race ; no 
entrance fee ; ell are welcome.

I will also give $50.00 to the owner of 
TOMANO colts or fillies, if they can 6o*a fide 
heat in » race in 1891 as three year olds, the 
produce of Harry Wilkes, Aurora, or any 
other stallion now standing for service in New 
Brnaswirk or Nova Seetia—one ™Heheate.

I will also give to the owner of TOMANO 
a colts or fillies $20.00 if at any Government 

Exhibition held in 1888, 1889 or 1890. they 
win the 1st prise over other eolte or fillies, for 
style, action, soundness and general make up, 
to be decided by judges appointed by the 
managers ot exhibition.

Any owner of eolt or fiUy that competes for 
any of the above prîtes must have a certifi
cate signed by James S. McGivern, of the 
date of service and date of birth, with marks 
of mare and foal ; also receipt for servioe fee. 
Certificate will be given after birth of colt.

For further information apply by letter to
james s. mogivern,

St. John, or Hampton Station.
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548.......  149Total.........
This is a pretty good sbowidg for lees 

than five millions of people. The 
United Kingdom, with a population 
«even times aa great, manages to worry 
•long with a little over 1000 represen
tatives.

Then look at the cost of our system. 
Our governor general reoeives the same 
amount lor bia service» as the president 
of the United States, the bead of 60,- 
000,000 of people, and we have twice 
as many cabinet ministers at Ottawa as 
there are at Washington, and in addi
tion pay them each an equal salary.

Legialatiop in Canada in 1884, ex
cluding the aaleries of governor and 
minister», cost as follows
The dominion ...................
Ontario.......................
Quebec.............................
Nova Seotia.......................
New Brunswick...............
Manitoba.............. —........
British Columbia.............
Prince Edward Island.....
Northwest territories..............

Sgd. RICHD. J UNIACKE,
Prothonotary ^

4itl6

—: and:— above mail isrpHE subscriber having the 
-L prepared to
CARRY PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

JOHN MIDDLEMAS and RE- 
(bqd. BECCA MIDDLEMAS, hie wife, 

Defendants.

On motion ef Mr. Parkrr, 
Solicitors of Plaintiff.

in first-class style
Mails leave Lawrtncetown, Monday and 

Thursday at 7 a. m.
FARES.—$4.00 each way; Extras furnished 

on any other day for $5.00 each.
9 C. W. PHINNEY,

Contractor.
N. B.—Any information given by J. W. 

James, P. M., Lawrenoetown.
Lawrenoetown. May 3rd, ’86.

Jubilbb Sbrviobb. —Bright and pleas
ing services were held in St. James’ 
Church, in this place, on Sunday last, 
morning and evening, in honor of the 
Queen’s Jubilee. The children of tbe 
Sunday school each carrying a small 
union jack and a bouquet of 
flowers, formed a procession and 
marched to tbe stirring strains 
of “ God Save tbe Queen,’’ going up 
tbe centre aisle,two and two,and going 
single file down the side aisles, after 
which they took tbeir seats at the head 

The order of eery ices

m
Cape Breton Railway.

JAMES H. WHITMAN, 
5itl6Lawrenoetown, June 21ot, ’87.

Sec.—Strait of Canso to Grand Narrows.

Tenders for the Works of Construction.IF YOU WANTFOR SALE ! THE LATEST STYLE

American HAT ! this office up to noon on Wednesday, 6th day 
of July, 1887, for certain works of eonetrac
tion.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspec
tion at the Office of the Chief Engineer and 
General Manager of Government Railways at 
Ottawa, and also at the Office of the Cape 
Breton Railway, at Port Hawkesbury, C. 
on and after the 6th day of June, 1887, when 
the general specification and form of tender 
may be obtained upon application.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions 
are complied with.

............. $ 662,767

............. 141,440 - ,
............. 216,864 of the church.

appointed by tbe Admioietrator of the 
Diocese was then gone through, accom
panied by appropriate hymns. The 
reetdr preached both morning and 
evening on tbe subject of the jubilee, 
taking as bis text in tbe morning Neb.

......................$1,195,037 8, 17 ; •• There waa very great glad-
ness,” in which he dwelt principally 
on tbe reasons for our gladness, taken 
from the personal character of our 
Queen, and in tbe evening from Levi
ticus 25, 10; explaining the divine ap
pointment of tbe observance of the 
jubilee of the Jews, and giving a brief 
outline of our bistory, especially in 
regard to church we»k during the 50 
years of Her Majesty’s reign. After 
evening services the jubilee ode was 
sung, and tbe children, proceeded by 

$203,600 the beautiful banner bearing the royal 
ooat-of-arms and motto, so kindly and 
cleverly painted for tbe occasion by 
Mr. Jas. PeForest, marched round tbe 
church singing with heart and voice 
‘•God Save the Queen,” The church 
was most tastefully and appropriately 
decorated with flags and flowers.

“TOMANO,”
T> EGISTERED, Bay Horse, about 154 hands IX# high, weight about 926 lbs., will be 1000 tf 
lbs. or more. Sired by ____

........ 62,631

........ 26,664

........ 64,423

........  14,414

........  12,934

......... 3,000

------- : OB

Fine Boot or Shoe,
The JERSEY BULLWEDGEWOOD,

PLUTONIUSI*. J- MORRISON’S.BECOBD 8.19,
y Homer, he by Rysdyk 
Bred by

town. Tbe premise* are et present ve
nant, tbe contente stored therein being 
the property of the late Mr. Wm. B. 
Litbgow. Entrance was effected by 
means of the kitchen window. A 
search warrant was taken out, end one 
of tbe clocks wee found in the possess
ion of Perry Sima, e colored man living 
in Inglewood. He wee taken before 
Stipendiary Forsyth.end swore that be 
bad purchased the clock for two dollars 
from a young men named Jamee Troop. 
The moat valuable clock oannot be 
found.
- A complete Stock of Hardware end 

Groceries, el Shipley’». li
—It U reported that tbe Maine Central 

has offered $300,000 lor the Somerset rail
road.

RICHD. J. UNIACKE.
Prothonotary.

Sgd.
Total

The governor» and minister» of the 
Dominion and provinces cost: —

Governor». Ministers.

Ej—— *SS •"™
.................  mi n'200New Brunswick.............

Manitoba......................... 16,000 17,200
British Columbia....:.— 73,600
Prince Edward Island 7,000 6,200
Northwest territories... 7,000

dam Dosmea b 
Hambletonian.On motion of Mr. Parker, 

Solieitor of Plaintiff. 4itl« If You Want ■ Complete Suit ofN. S. W. R. No. 64.COP QAI C | R. B. CONKLIN,
“ Vl\ W r\ lÿi »j Sound View Stock Farm,Long Ialand.H.Y. Fmsiiis or Ready Made Clotlg

XTOW 4 years old, will be kept by me this 
TOMANO le perfectly sound, 5 years old, BeB80n only. Ae thie Bull’s pedigree

and ae handsome as a horse ean be, very kind ia 0f gfce very best dairy strain In America, 
in er ont of harness, anyone ean handle him, m„d as thoroughbred as any Jersey Stock 
and is a trotter, and will make a sire of trot- that ^ or h*s been kept in this vicinity, stoek 
ters. raicers would do well to avail themselves of

Would take a mare, not over 8 years old, thie opportunity to secure the best dairy 
in part payment. Will sell low, satisfactory
reason given for selling. Terms of service only $1. Those who bring

For further particulars, address along the coppers will get a liberal discount.
Two or more from the same herd at reduced

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary,

3U13

------go to------
—New Double and Single seated—

CARRIAGES,
/10T np of the best material. For sale 
U Just Bight. A few SECOND HAND 
CARRIAGES. Also,

A. J. MORRISON’S Department of Railways and Canals,

CARRIAGES !IF YOU WANT A
Perfectly Fitting SUIT

Made to Order, at Bottom Prices,

of*BUGGIE8^doubîe’and ^ingta 
seated. Consisting ot the following styles:
Llmken, tilde, Brewster and Ellptio In. 
epection Invited.

Terms and Prices to suit everybody 
T E. L. HALL, ^
Lawrenoetown, May 2nd, 1887. 3m ,

.... $121,000Total.........
Minuter, and legislator, are not paid

?i:.U,mbuntTrMgÔLrno7 general" sod

legislative concede and tbe «entto 
should be abolished as soon ai praotio-

One Large Yoke of OXEN.
James G. McGivern, rat...

St. John, N. B.,
WANTED.—One or two good horses in ex

change for the above. I also pffer for sale a .very fine thorough-
A. J. MORRISON’S,Apply to

JOHN HALL, 
Lawrenoetown, June 20th, ’87. 2U13

or for extended 
Bridgetown, N.

—J. W. Beckwith hae a fine lot of 
■awed No. 1 Pine Shingles, for sale. It

Middleton, May 20th, ’87.4itH
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*-New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter.tue queen soon arrived. When it was an- 

n unced ebe was coming the children 
massed themselves along both sides of the 
road over which her majesty’s carriage 
passed and moved with It toward the stand, 
the assembled bands playing the national 
anthem, which the children all sang 
with grand effect. The queen reached and 
ahcended the platform while the music 
was proceeding. At the conclusion she 
presented a memorial cup to a- little girl, 
selected to represent all the children as
sembled. When the qu 
whole assemblage sung “ Rule 
Mrs. Gladstone, Lord Derby, and Lord 
Spencer were present.

Below we give a few notes and extracts 
from telegrams :—

President Cleveland sent a letter of con
gratulation, couched in the most pleasing 
language, concluding with " and may God 
have your majesty in His holy keeping."

London, June 20.—A Boston address was 
taken to the Queen’s private apartments. 
Her Majesty was much touched at the sen* 
tlments contained in the address and read 
the ode,which was printed on cream color
ed satin with peculiar interest.

In all the European capitals there was 
great rejoicing over the queen's jubilee.

Paris, June 21.—The Journal de» Debate», 
in an article on the jubilee celebration, 
says : “ We cordially envy Englishmen, 
and would give a great deal could we ever 
be what they are to-day—a people mad 
with joy and happiness 
homage Is paid not only to the queen, but 
to a woman who has given an example of 
two great virtues In royalty, gravity and 
dignity. Her influence has been great and 
salutary, and her great merit is that in 
using her prerogative for public weal she 
has never been tempted to strain its exer
cises."

The telegrams from all parts of the civil
ised world, all breathed the same con
gratulatory spirit.

Westminster Abbey.» Stutral $ews. =F

Moosewood
BLIOO 111 TOE BITTMS !

BT THE BET. J. CLARK, NIOTAUX. —The Afghan rebellion I» aubiiding.
Bosutsss Cornel.—Mr. Jo.. J. Foster, 

of Bridgetown, N. 8., was awarded the 
college diploma, Thnreday.—». John Ttl- 
egraph.

I entered the grand old Abbey,
With calm and reverend tread ;

For beneath those marble splendors 
Sleep England’s mighty dead.

There kings and queens are buried,
• And men that ruled the State,

There rest from all their labors,
The wise, the good, the great.

Those glory-flawing windows ;
Those arches, grand and tall ;

Those solemn aisles and transepts,
Hold wondering sights in thrall.

Those walls have stood unshaken 
While centuries have flown

Near the heart of an empire’s conflicts,
And near a nation’s throne.

As the heaving tide of people 
Passed in without sound of speech.

The noise of their feet resembled 
The waves on a billowy beaeh.

A deep, mysterious silence 
Prevaded my inmost soul ;

And an awe, begotten of worship,
Through all my being stole.

Unsummoned, uninvited,
What surging thoughts would come j

Amid the grandest music,
My own poor lips were dumb.

Among the kneeling thousands 
I bowed my head in prayer ;

And I could not resist the feeling 
That God Himself was there.

There, not to smite with terror 
The grief-bound soul of man?

There, not with freighted vengeance,
Frail human faults to scan.

But there, with all His greatness,
To give His loved ones rest;

And fondly fold them nearer 
His own warm, loving breast ;

To soothe their weary heart-pain,
To rainbow all their fears ;

And add to pure affection 
His own eternal years.

Ah, well for the thronging thousands 
Who bow in that hallowed place,

If they gain for only a season 
#A glimpse of their Father’s face ;

If they learn to feel for others 
Amid their toil and strife ;

And live among their fellows 
A holier, heavenlier life.

And well, if the truth shall remind them, 
That, wherever they toil and plod.

They have eome, through the Abbey Minster, 
Into closer touch with God.

—A Jubilee Gospel Temperance Service 
will be held In Providence Church, uext 
Sabbath evening. The cbildrm of the 
White Ribbon Band will march Iron» the 
parsonage to the church. A number of 
addresses will be delivered. Music by the 
choir and the band. Rally for temperance.

Edinburg, June 26.—Mrs. Leckie, the 
wife of a Presbyterian minister at Airtb, 
county Sterling, Scotland,iu a fit of insani
ty last night cut the throats of three chll* 
dren and her own.

A

— W.'J. tit. Clair, merchant, did not 
move to Berwick aa he tiret Intended, 
Jl ha. lodated lor the present et 

—awreooettiwn, where he I» now fell
ing hi. tine .took of good, et low 
rate.. H

—A. we go to pro.. It 1. reported that 
the etore. of W H. Chase * Go., and 

broken into lest

—I beg to enll the attention of my— 
Customers and Growers of Small Fruits 
TN general, that I Intend this ..aeon to giro 
A special attention to oonlignment. of 
strawberries. Having a large trade In all 
kind, of farm product., shipper, will find 
It to their Interest to place their consignment. 
In my care.

filtlS^

CaileMtyBpnwMi
J. W. WHITMAN'S.
COMPLETE STOCK

een departed the 
Britannia.” 4 BE last becoming known ae the great APPETIZER and TONIC, they glee yon a 

A. bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly end 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls aod core dyspepsia, and by tbelr tonic
’’'tBY^MO^ISWOOD BITTER8 IF^OU^WAN^T^FEE^BETTPER. Bold by ... 

Druggists and by
—The strW
od itiy m

berry crop 
uch from

Strawberry Crop. 
is said to have suffe 
front io the western part of the county ; in 
some places not more than half a crop is 
expected. — Acadian.

J. W. Fullerton were 
night and the sates blown up. The thieves 
are said to have got $30.00 from Fullerton’s 
safe, but nothing from Chase’s.—New Star.

H H. BANKS, 
Parker Market, 

Halifax, N. 8. A. B. CUNNINGHAM. - DRUGGIST, - ANNAPOLIS.
—in all Lines—

DAILY EXPECTED,
—a full Line—

CONSIGN YOUR

Strawberries,
—! AXD Ï—

Other Small Fruits

—Quarterly meeting, of Ward, 12 and 2, 
of the 8. 8. Convention, will be held re
spectively, In the Baptist Church, IS totaux, 
on Tuesday, July 12th, at 2 o’clock, p. m., 
aod in the veatry of the Methodist Church, 
Middleton, on Monday, July 18th, at 2 

Teacher, and Sunday 
school workers from other wards are 
cordially Invited to attend.

FARMERS ATTENTION ! IOttawa, June 24.—A telegram from 
Pointe Claiie, near Montreal, says that the 
bodies of three men have been discovered 
near there in the wood*, all evidently mur
dered, one being horribly mutilated.

London, June 26.—The time set for 
sigmag the Egyptian convention expires 
to-morrow. It is asserted if the sultan 
does not sign,Sir Henry Druuiinoud Wolff, 
special British envoy,will depart from Con
stantinople instantly.

Loudon, June 26 —The panic in the 
New York stock market made but little 
impression here. The Pall Mall Gazette 
says Wall street kills Gould as often as the 
London exchange kills the Emperor of 
Germany.

—Many a young girl shuts herself out 
from society because her face is covered 
with pimples and blotches. All disfigur
ing humors are removed by purifying the 
blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This reme
dy is the safest and most relish! 3 that can 
be used.

DINNER TUMOUR SÏTÎS-------- WE HAVE OPENED A-
o’clock p. m. Warehouse at Bridgetown, in Charge of E. A. CRAIG-,

and are prepared to give the Farmers in the Annapolis Valley
Newest Styles, direct from Bnrellm.

—: TO : —

WOOL, EGGS AND CASH
—WANTED.----

J. w. WHITMAN.

—The Yarmouth Herald eaysi — We DREMNER BROS 
are happy to atste.thatwe have private 
information from Ottawa to the effect See 
that the construction of the 1 missing 
link " will soon be begun end complet
ed at aa early a period as possible.

—Rev. Monaignor Power, a justly 
revered Roman Catholic divine of 
Halifax, died very suddenly laat week.
He was beloved by ell classes and hi» 
untimely death is generally regretted.
The tuneral took place on Thursday 
last, end was largely attended.

—The juillee celebrations In Halifax 
end St. John, were of e obareoter befit
ting thepapitals of these loyal and Im- 
>ortant colonies of Nova Scotia end New 
irunewlck. Each olty vied with the 

other, In their demon»tratioos. The 
navel display In Halifax harbor was an 
imposing spectacle. Nearly every 
town of Importenoe In this province 
also celebrated the occasion.

Wsdbid.—The New Star aaya :—An In
teresting event took place at Waterville 
on the 23rd Inst., on which occasion Mr.
J. Edgar Batton, the popular young 
chant who baa recently opened store In 
the village, was united In marriage lo one 
of Wetervllle'e fair daughtere, Miea Can,1c 
M. daughter of Marchant Skinner, Eeq.
The happy pair left for Truro and Halifax 
for a wedding tonr. ,

Mr. Batton was until lately » seaident 
of Clarence, in this County. The Mon
itor presents its heartiest congratula
tions.

—My customers will kindly remem 
ber that one very eaaential thing in my 
being enabled to aeoure the high price» 
that 1 do for Egg», is that the Eggs I 
ship bave the reputation in the Boston 
markets, of always being fresh. In 
order (or me to keep up this reputation 
it ia absolutely necessary that custom
er» should bring me their Eggs every 
week. Any neglect in this particular 
ia at once detected in Boston, by con
sumera, sa I supply a special trade aod 
do not deal with a commission mer»

J. W. Beoiwith.

MAGHIITEH;Y.• 9
to Watson Eaton * Sons,

259 to 261 Barrington St., 
Halifax, N. S.

‘ F the fruit comes to as properly packed we 
guarantee the consigners as good re

turns all round as any other Arm in the eity. 
Halifax, N. 8., June 11th. ’87. tf

of the BEST KIND and at LOWEST PRICES Ever Offered.
A Fall Stock of rlows^ ISa rrow., to j tUo tor., seeS^Bowers. Drills. Mowers

paoi
This universal

Her Goods,iuo&iaa -A.top

E. A. CRAIG. MANAGER.TIPPET. BUBD1TT & CO.

El 10013,
& RUBBERS, 

DRY GOODS,
EARTHENWARE, GLASSWARE,

Wall Paper, Hats, Etc.,

DRYSDALE & HOYT,
_____ MANUFACTURERS OF---------

MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc -1 R 1) BEALS !
IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also '

Granite and Freestone Monuments in the most Gracel Desip.
Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries

_A_ SPECŒALTT.
IBS, TABLE TOPS

—The managers of the Moncton driving 
park will offer a puree of $200 for a running 
race on July let, the horses that took part 
in the Halifax race to enter. This will 
bring together the fastest running horses 
in the maritime provinces. A three mini* 
ute trot will also take place, purse $100.

—Our Little Men and Women is fully half 
pictures. The other half stories and hie- 

^bderiee good for six-year-olds. It is worth 
one’s while to be a youngster nowadays. 
$1 a year. Send five cents to D. Lotbrop 
Company, Boston, for sample copy.

A primer descriptive of all the Lotbrop 
magazines sent free.

Montreal, June 24.—There is a panic on 
the Montreal stock exchange. Mclver & 
Barclay, brokers, are bankrupt, with losses 
of $120,000 and direct liabilities of $20,000. 
All the leading local stock^ have fallen 
from ten

— In regard to the fishery matter,Sir John 
MacDonald made the following statement 
in Parliament on the 18th lost —Coin pdsing-----

DRY GOODS,
MIXiXjINBR.

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
Crook.ory ware, 

» I SHELF HARDWARE,

The treaty of 1818 bad been recognized 
as still in force. In watching Canadian 
waters the Government was only carrying 
out its rights. It was acceded to by all 
nations that each country had the right to 
control three miles from the shore. This 
right was territorial, administrative, and 

The only question In which 
any contention had arisen was respecting 
the headlands. The position bad been 
taken by Lord^athurat and had been 
maintained ever since that the three miles 
were not to be mqasured from the land 
where bays existed but from headland to 
headland. This point in national law bad 
been generally accepted, and it had been 
maintained in the coarts. Even indivi
dual states of the American Union had as
serted and been allowed the right to con
trol waters mentioned. The only other 
question was as to the right to purchase 
bait. By the treaty of 1818 they were ex
cluded from so doing. An attempt was 
being &ade to evade the law by American 
fishermen obtaining from collectors, at 
American ports, trade permits. This at. 
tempt to change the character of their ves
sels while they continued their occupations 
could not be recognized. Her Majesty's 
Government had not exhibited the slightest 
inclination to give way, in a single partic
ular, the rights claimed by Canada. No 

London, June 21.—The scene in the step was taken at Washington without 
Abbey when tbe queen entered was dazz- consultation, conference and assent of the 
ling. Ten thousand people were seated. Canadian Government. He was glad to 
They all rose. Three tiers ot galleries say that the Government of the United Giv6 Them A Chance I
had been built in the Abbey,with seats for States was friendly in the best sense of That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
10 000. Tbe religions services in the Ah- the word. Sometimes a government like your breathing machinery Very wonder- 
bey were conducted according to the pro* that of the United States, depending for ful machinery it is. Not only tbe larger 
gramme which has already been published, the existence upon result of elections held air-passages, but the thousands of little 
Nearly every dignitary of the established every four years, was unable to take such tube* and cavities leading from them, 
church was present, besides a great num- courses as it might wish to take. The When these are clogged and choked 
ber of distinguished clergymen belonging present administration of the United States with matter which ought not to be there, 
to other denominations. The queen's ad- had shown a friendly desire for a settle- your lunge cannot half do tbelr work. And 
vent was arranged se that she entered the ment and he hoped a favorable result what they do, they cannot do well.
Abbey precisely at noon. Dr. Bridge, would be arrived at, one end of which Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
organist of the Abbey, had a specially might be the extension of commercial re- catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
trained choir of 250 voices, selected from latlone. of throat and nose and head and lung ob-
tbe great choirs of London, a number of Mr. Mitchell said ho agreed in tbe main sanctions, all are bad. All ought to be got 
eminent soloists,beside a large accompani- with the views of the Premier. It was in rid of. There is just one sure way to get
ment of brass instruments and drums, tbe interest of Canada to maintain the rid of them. That is to take Boschee’s
which gradually drew the immense con- most friendly relations with the United German Syrup, which any druggist will 
gregatien into silence and tbejr respective States. With regard to the enforcement of 4ell yon at 75 cents» bottle. Even if every- 
places, to be prepared for tbe queen’s com Canadian rigbts.be thought there was only thing else has failed you, you may depend
ing, by rendering a number of selections one opinion, still it would be wise to warn upon this for certain.
in a* manner that made every person with- commanders of cruisers not to overstep the SuMKTLAB Proceedings.—Lockport, N. T.,
in bearing of th« great organ eager to instructions given them. He did not jwe 24.—The recent order of the Domin- 
catch its softest note. When the Queen desire to *ay more as tbe question was in ion Government to tbe Canadian Custom 
reached the abbey and the royal procession the courts. officials at Windsor to make a record of all
was forming in the marquee outside tbe -------------♦--------— I Americans residing at Detroit and vicinity
west door, tbe state trumpeters, in gold and What They Bay About Us. who daily cross tbe line to engage In work
crimson uniforms, executed fanfares from ----- In Canada has led to a counter movement
the organ loft, nearly In the centre of the The Massachusetts journalists who re* by the collector of Customs at Niagara 
edifice. When the clergy, at the head of cently visited Nova Scotia, are giving this pane ^ Suspension Bridge. This morn- 
tbe royal procession, moved into the province a good advertie- ment. It will ing, as the Canadian laborers, numbering 
church, tbe national anthem was rendered handsomely pay the steamboat and **11» about 200 who are engaged in employment 
by the organ. The music was thrilling, way lines and hotels that paid attention to on ^ fe side,reached our frontier they were 
The audience rose and lent their $10,000 these gentlemen. surprised to find at this end of the twoene-
voices to accompany the choir. The ef- The following are two extracts :— pension bridges deputies stationed by Col
lect was so grand, so profound, that many (From the Gloucester Advertiser.) lector Cntier, who demanded their names, 
persons were moved to tear*. It was at The sail across Dlgby basin, up to An- ages, residence, occupation, aod where and 
this moment that the Queen appeared napo|je Royal,ls one of never tiring beauty by whom they were employed. During 
within the doors. Then the singing of the and thie regj0D f8 much visited in summer the day notices were served upon the em- 
anihem ceased,and tbe processional march by Americans in search of rest and relaxa» ployer» of these foreigners that if they 
from Haul's “Occasional Oratorio” was ti(m After a delightful sail we arrived at should continue to employ such foreign 
given by tbe organ during the progress of the anc|ent town of Annapolis Royal, said labor after July 1st, tbe United Sûtes dis* 
the Queen and the royal family to the dais. tQ be one of the oldest towns in America, tret attorney would be recommended to 
When they were seated, the Archbishop of We inspected the ancient Fort Boyal, a| proceed against them according to law. 
Canterbury and the Dean of Wests»ins er very large earth work fast going to decay, 
began the service by asking of God a ble ts- Tbe old quarters of tbe officers are now oc- 
ing upon the Queen. The Te Deum Laid- capjed by pensioners, who a few years ago 
amu» was then snog by the choir to t ie g0t permission to take down one of the relics 
music composed by the prince consort, of lhe pagt tbti old block house, and use it I Dodge—At Middleton, Jane 26tb, the wife 
the Qneen having requested this. The for flrewood. It seems a shame that such | of A. P. Dodge of a daughter.
Lord’s prayer was said, and the responses mementoes of tbe early days could not be 
(adapted to the occasion) were intoned. kept and shown and give employment and 
Then three special prayers were offered a_ j0 old soldiers who could have 
up. Following tbe prayers, the Ezaudit them in charge. It is a beautiful spot
te Domina» was sung, with organ and brass aod well worthy a visit, and in Its day I Wikb—Snow. — At Dlgby, Jone 21st, by 
band accompaniment. The Dean ot West- must have been a very extensive and im» Rev. J. 8. Brown, Mr. M. Wier and 
minster advanced to the altar rails anc pregnable fortification. The ride through Miss Mary E. Snow, both of Victoria
read the lesson for the day from first eplstl lbe beautiful Annapolis valley in the early Beach, Annapolis County,
of Peter, aod second chapter. Dr Bridge' ,ammer |« one of great beauty. Milbdby—Milbdby—At Bridgetown, on

(From the Lynn Item) the In.tbyBev. WH^W.r'.n
antha” romnosed bv the nrince consort The Item would suggest to Its readers Mr. James P. Milbnry, of Hampton, toIoGthe rente the national anthem was io that a tore delightful pleasure trip than Mr.. Annie Milbnry, of Bridgetown,

troduced. Two more special prayers for that over the route above referred to would Lowbll— Chbslit J une 22nd, by Rev. P. 
the defence of the faith, the spirtual wel- be hard to find. It abounds in rare pleas- H. Robinson, at tbe residence of tbe

ares, fine scenery, excellent accomodations bride’s father, Mr. Charles H. Lowell, of
and interesting ' historical scenes. But Wentnyville, State of Maine, and Miss
few of the people of tbe States give Nova Fannie A., daughter of Mr. Wm.Chesley,
Scotia a thought, but now that the press of Pine Grove, Middleton,
this state have traversed the roule and] Maloow-Willitt.—At Bt. Lake’s Church 
heartily recommend it, it is to be hoped 
that pleasure seekers, for their own good, 
will turn that way ; Noya Scotia, as a 
pleasure resort, has many attractions, and 
no doubt the steamer Yarmouth, a most 
valuable accession to the route, will ere 
long be taxed to its utmost.

At IO Per Cent. Discount
FOR CASH.

GROCERIES, 5 per cent disconnt.
WANTED:

Good Butter and Eggs,

ZMZJLlSTTJ
SOAP STONE, FOR STOVE LININGS, TO ORDER.

executive mer-

Best Groceries.
#*#*##*

TIN WARE, ETC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.
As the doers closed slowly behind me, 

Musing, alone, I stood ;
Grateful for all that is holy,

Joyful for all that is good ;
I thought ef a far-away Kingdom,— 

Through grace may I reach it at least,— 
Where God and the Lamb are the Temple, 

And the Sabbath shall never be past.

TTTE respectfully beg to solicit a share of public patronage, and hope by strict attention W to business, square dealing and promptness in filling all orders, to merit the same.
Onr Mr. Drysdale achieved a reputation throughout this County during his connection 

with Mr. 0. Whitman, as foreman of his marble works, for the excellence and perfection of] 
his work, and all persons favoring us with their orders may rest assured that the same care
ful attention in all details will be exercised.

Highest Market Prices Paid.

T. G. BISHOP.
FINE PROPERTY

FOR SALE.

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
the Montrealto twenty points,

Telegraph company’s making the chief 
plunge. (

Attempt to Tear Down^British Emblems 
—Potion, June 22.—An attempt was made 
about 2 o'clock this morning, by a gang 
online men, to pull down the figures of 
the lion and unicorn which decorate the 
front of the old State house. They were 
discovered before any harm was done. 
The action was intimately connected with 
the antagonistic feeling toward the cele
bration of tbe Queen’s Jubilee last night.

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Nictanx Falls, May 9th, ’87.WE WILL BE FOUND FOR THE PRESENT,

ISTear the SKATING- ïtlîTK,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

NOTICE!
Honor» to the Queen.

The subscriber offers at private sale a
Jubilee day in England, as here, was 

beautiful. The celebration in London 
was of the most imposing character. 
But our space is too limited for ex* 
tended particulars. The central point 
of interest in tbe day’s proceedings was 
Westminister Abbey, an account of 
which as it appeared in the despatches 
we herewith publish : —

mUE subscriber offers for sale the valuable 
L property situated in CLARENCE CEN- 

known as the

“ Daniel Nichols Property.”
This desirable property comprises 20 acres 

of land with en excellent dwelling house in 
thorough repair and fitted with every modern 
eonvenienee. The eellar over which it stands 
affords excellent 
hundred barrels, 
average between 75 and 100 barrels of excel
lent apples of the most approved varieties. 
Orchard capacity ean be enlarged at will, 

garden, flower garden, Ac., stables, 
house and other outbuildings. A

LARGE STORE
with PUBLIC HALL also on the premises.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, down on day a sale, 
remainder on delivery of the deed, or ones 
third can remain on mortgage if required.

HANNAH NICHOLS.
P. S.—II not sold at private sale the above 

property will be offered at Public Auction on 
Tuesday 23rd August ensuing, together 
with all the Household Furniture, Horse, 
Cow, etc.

Clarence, June 8th, ’87.

w. J. HOYT. |FARM of 175 Acres,A. J. DRYSDALE.
TRE, ™ TT/-VTT TT » ttti nmTTvn TA-rxrma QITUATED in BEACON8FIELD, in theIF YOU HAVE STIFF JOINTS, ^ County of Annapolis, within three miles

Liniment, j 0f Bridgetown. A new house, barn and 
I outbuilding, all in good repair, are upon the 

. J premises. There is a fine young orchard of 
nearly 300 trees. About-100 acres in hay 
land and pasture. The back of the lot is 

, well timbered and an abundance of hard 
IF YOU HAVE SORE THROAT OR CROUP, I wood. There is a large productive brook iu-

IF YOU HAVE 00LI0,
r»e Simeon’sUse Simeon’s Liniment.

IF YOUR HAIR IS COMING OUT.IF YOU HAVE NEURALGIA, Uee Simeon’s LinimentUse Simeon’s Liniment.Halifax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated June 24th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter, choice dairy, 18; rolls in boxes,— 
eggs pe
per 6 8 to 10; beef, quarters, 6 to 7; hogs 
dressed, — to — ; mutton, by carcass, 6 to 8 ; 
veal, do., 4; turkeys, per lb., 18; fowls 
and ehiekens, pairs, 50 ; potatoes, $1.50 ; 
oats, bush., 35 to 46; hay, ton, $12.00 to 
$14.00; wool skins,— to —; dried apples, 
per lb., 6.

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION. — Cut this 
out and mail it to Allen & Co., Augusta, 
Maine, who will send you free, something 
new, that just coins money for all workers. 
As wonderful as the electric light, as genuine 
aa pure gold, it will prove of lifelong value 

’ana importance to you. Both sexes, all ages. 
Allen & Co. bear expenses of starting you in 
business. It will bring you in more cash, 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Anyone anywhere can do the work, and live 
at home also. Better write at once ; then, 
knowing all, should you conclude that yon 
don’t care to engage, why no harm is done.

Potato Boo.—Nearly every farmer in 
Church St. is becoming much alarmed at 
tbe early appearance of the potato bug. 
Last year they did not arrive at the stage 
in which they destroy, until after the 

almost too tough for

IF YOU HAVE A SPRAIN OR BRUISE,IF YOU HAVE DIPHTHERIA,
Use Simeon’» Liniment.

IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM,
Uee Simeon*» Liniment.

apple storage for several 
The Orchard yields on anobant.r dos.. 12 to 13 ; hams and bacon. Uee Simeon’» Liniment. | terval that bears excellent hay.*

IF YOU HAVE CHkBUI^JR TBjJBlin

If you have Contraction of the MUS0LES, | May lfith, 1887. tf
Uee Simeon’» Liniment.

SIMSON’S XjXISTIMEUNTT
ood for almost all external and many internal diseases in man and beast. No home is

Uee Simeon’» Liniment.
IF YOU HAVE INDIGESTION,

Uee Simeon’» Liniment.
Kitchen IF YOU HAVE A LAME BACK,

Uee Simeon’» Liniment.

NOTICE.
I complete without it.

BBOWIST BROS. &c CO.,
Chemists and Druggists,

TT having been brought to the notice of 
A His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor in 

Halifax, Ns 8> I Council by the Warden of the County of An-
--- I napolis, that the Parchment Roll of the Jus-

I tices of the Peace of the County has been 
I lost, notice is hereby given to all Justices of 
I the Peace in the said County of Annapolis to 
I appear before the Clerk on or before the

1st day of September, '87,
I produce their commissions and qualifications 
I and have their names entered on a new roll 
I in accordance with the provisions of Section 
18, of Chapter 101 of the Fifth Series of the 
I Revised Statutes, and the names on said new 
I roll shall constitute the list of Justices for the 
I said County of Annapolis.

O. T. DANIELS, 
Municipal Clerk.

o
7itl6

O

GENTLEMEN’S U; • • VV

zSD1TIRGS ! ! :
1 vpotato tope were 

them,but this season they have been found 
A in a number of places in the stage in 

which they sweep everything before them. 
In fields where not one was seen last year, 
they are found this season in large num
bers. It is doubtful in some cases in 
Church Bt. whether the pest can be kept in 
check sufficiently to obtain any crop.— 
Acadian.

5 X : Bridgetown, May 20th, ’87.

PAINTS !----- : AT !------

To Beautify & PreserveRunciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.’s.

mHE subscriber bas jnst received a large, JL fresh supply of Beit PREPARED 
PAINTS for Outside and Inside Work or ■ 
Use, WHITE LEAD, BLACK LEAD, 
ROOFING and MINERAL PAINTS. VAR
NISHES and PURE GRAINING COLORS, 
ALABASTINE and KALSOMINE, WHIT- 
ING and

PORTLAND CEMENT.
RAW and BOILED LINSEED OILS,

! PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES, 
GLASS and PUTTY, LIGHT and HEAVY

SPRINGChicago, Jane 21.—A more notable gath- 
eW*S of representatives from all the lead
ing interests of the city has seldom been 
witnessed than tbe one assembled last 
night in honor of Queen Victoria's jubilee. 
Around the table* in the grand banquet 
hall of the Grand Pacific sat something 
over two hundred of Chicago’s most prom
inent merchants, lawyers, journalists, poli
ticians and divines, feasting, singing and 
speech*making as a tribale of respect to 
the ruler of the British Empire. Behind 
the chairman the Union Jack and the Stars 
and Stripes were twined together, while all 
through the evening the music and address
es alternated between loyal praises of Eng
land and ber Queen, and outbursts of pat
riotic American sentiment.

Mackkbil ,—Reports from net and trap 
grounds are that tbe schooling of mackerel 
Is daily diminishing and tbe season for 
them is considered to be about done. A 
few small stops were made in traps both 
at St. John’s Island and Clark's Harbor 
last week. Most of the fish are only of 
medium size. Tbe order received on Sat
urday that all lots forwarded to Boston “ 
after that date mast be gibbed or they 
would be liable to seizure, caused the 
shippers some inconvenience. The day 

j#-- previous they bad been advised by tel
egram that this regulation would not be 
enforced for some days.—Caps Sable Ad- 
vertiser.

JLlsTD

A NEW STOCKBiirbha.

SOMMER SUPPLY HARDWARE,-----: OF :-----
IRON and STEEL, Various styles. 

For sale bySE* MS.MaraAages. HZ. FRASER.
Vdi

-----SUITABLE FOR------ I would say to my customers that I shall 
ehdeavor to supply them as usual with the 
best quality ofOFYouth's and^ent's Hard & Soft Coal

Clocks, Watches, Jewry
------------4-3ST3D------------

PLATED WARE,Israel
JUST RECEIVED

SUITS, —in season.—
A Small Lot of BLACKSMITH COAL still 

on Hand. ______
IN GREAT VARIETY. Wanted to Ponte!mfare of the kingdom, and for peace and 

love followed, and were supplemented by 
the benediction, which was pronounced by 
the archbishop. When the benediction 
had been said, the Queen’s sons knelt be
fore her and kissed her hand. They arose, 
and Her Majesty kissed each upon hie 
cheek. The princesses next advanced to 
the Qneen and kissed her hand, and she 
kissed them all. Other relatives of the 
Queen then saluted her, and she shook 
hands with some and kissed others,kissing 
Crown Prince Frederick William of Ger
many twice, very heartily each time. At 
all this the congregation applauded warm-

MeltonCloths
■piARM containing Fruit Traci, Shrubbery ; 

about $10,000.

Bis Thukdeb Stobm.—». John, June 22.
_One of tbe heavieet thunder storms ever
experienced in tbla section occurred at 
noon to-day. For two hours nothing was 
to be beard but the roaring of tbe thunder 
and tbe splash of the rain as It descended 
in torrents. The lightning was unusually 
brilliant, and played about the city 111 a 
startling fashion. In one of Its freaks it 
struck tbe flag staff ip tbe bank of Nova 
Scotia and sent the pole flying in splinters 
across tbe street. Another shaft struck 
the time wire on the custom bouse and 
frolicked about for several moments caua- 
Jng considerable uneasiness among the 
elferks. The lightning likewise encircled 
tbe barque Australia, lying at Lawton’s 
wharf, and glanced in and ont among tbe 
chains. At one time it was thought the 
vessel bad taken fire. No disasters are re
ported from the outside districts so far.

__He will surety enjoy the favor of both
mothers and babies who invents another 
baby-play as available as •• This little pig 
went to market, etc.,” which is said a 
million times a year, while the happy 
mother cooute the five little rosy toes to 
tbe music ot baÿy’s alternate suspense and 
ringing laughter.

A well-known Boston kindergartner has 
made tbe BabyUni prints4 series of nursery 
jlngletales with tanning accompaniments 
of pictures and finger-play, which mothers 
and babies go over together with equal de
light.

There are two sets of pictures, one for 
tbe eyes and one for the hands, 
ter show how fingers can represent rabbits, 
pigs, mice, birds, flowers and clouds in the 
sky.

----- : AND :------Annapolis Royal, N. 8., on the 20th 
Inst., by the Ber. J. J. Ritchie, assist
ed by Rev. B. A. Heath, Mr. William,
Malcom and Miss Ellie Maud Willett, 
youngest, daughter of the late Captain 
John R. Willett, of Annapolis.

Estom—Thobhi.—At Kentville, on Thors-
■ ML „ ___ day, the 16th inst., by Rev. J. Owen

Gbiat Loss,—Mr. T. H. O Bleenns, ot Haggles, and Rev. Arthur Wentworth
Church St., has recently ent down and Eaton, Leslie Seymour Eaton, to Angus-
converted into fire-wood 14 large apple. ta Billing Thorne, daughter of the late

The Queen’s dress was not striking, trees. Upon elimination it was found James H. Thorne, Esq., formerly a real.
Across her breast she wore the broad bine that they were destroyed by the apple-tree dent of Bridgetown.
ribbon of the garter. Tbe only other borer. During the blossoming season the '_____ ..|
decoration she wore was that ot the order most ot them were in’full bloom, and J™"* . 2 v, p „ '
of Coburg Gorha. less than a week alter the blossoms fell the tb*S’l£ F'

Tbe most conspicuous figure In the pro- trees were as red as if a Are had gone ~
cession was the German crown prince, through them. The bark on tbe trunk oM —• Bonaker, Dotn 01 tira 
whose magnificent physique, set off by a the trees was split and severed from the 
snow-white uniform, shone conspicuously wood, thus leaving no chance at all for tbe 
among the princely throng. Tbe Prince trees' recovery. He will probably cut
of Wales,who wore the familiar red uniform down In a sort time about as many more, I as general debility, loas of appetite, 
seemed insignificant in comparison. The which are now being destroyed by this pallor, chilly sensations, followed by nlgbt- 
Grand Duke Sergius of Russia, who wore a strange peat. It seems very strange that sweats and cough, prompt measures for ré
curions bat picturesque cape, was, after so fsr they have destroyed only the graven-! lief should be taken. Consomption is 
tbe German crown prince, mnch tbe most stein trees. Some of the trees, we are scrofulous disease ot the lungs ; therefore 
striking figure, Mr. Phelps, the United told, have yielded six barrel» of salable use the great anti-scrofulous or blood- 
States minster, drove to Westminster Ah- fruit.—Advance. purifier and strength-restorer, Dr. Pierce's
bey lo a landau. His black coat was In n.„ ,he __ " Golden Medical Discovery." Superior
conspicuous contrast with the brilliant to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur-
nniforms of his brother diplomats in the cent eiectlon a gantlenan waa waited on|pMied .1 a pectoral. Fur weak longs,
Abbey. by a wogthy deaoon w^RjjjSf ^ijj^linlttiDg of blood, and kindred affections, It

Lohdoh, June 22.—Among the presents hHnwn hrltJrv has no equal. Sold by druggists toe world 
received by tbe queen was one of £75,000, wl°tod ,0 *ee «hout putting down bribery For Dr. pierce’s treatise on coneump-
snbscribed by three million women. Her 10 cent, in stamps. World’s
majesty accepted this and graciously 8[r> *e “ne.t.arl,f ln.onr"ra,h > wf Dispensary Medical Aesoelalion, 663 Main
thanked the donors The qSeen Ml »a“r * Street, Buffalo, Y. N.

toWtnC3!r ït'Z differ".»'! Ta“ or "It wlHchoke •ns,-*t"c. Hi. -A great psnio took place recently
TM. series of bab,-delight ntoneja ,ion. along tbe rout, she was cheered by '^ÿ^^bLue» u’pMMb “i^onghTlhJ by a^epôn tb°.Uiÿ° Ooüld wLTad.

:“d,rhym Ïeth^ LCg them.eiv.. in h^ 'j^e.enL The Mnca .'nd P^ce^ of ^ ™nd H ïn land oMhe IW*
» l t W t. i, mnna __ j j.,,.».,.- _ oar man, and the mean degraded vagabond fioanoer was etui In the land of the lit*

r^,.i,K.rn‘i.loh«Mdp^mip' !rz.hh.rt>‘D.r0mdthh.e ^r.rre tbe msrkM be°“na armer “
There is only one rich and beautiful The children freed themselves from re- ï?’ ^ tïfrtlhthilî T°î, doif.r» I

Babyland. Send to D. Lotbrop Company, .traint, brake the rope barriers, rushed Ll! "i? it hM got toi» nut dolra fls A LIVING MIRACLE.
Boston, five cents for a sample copy. pell mell toward the visitors and packed ”1 » has got to be pat down. ue u My lofent danghter was taken III with 

A BUSINESS LETTER. themselves In solid group* around them. lr<nt rreUm lcholera infantum, the doctor said she
Tilsonbubg March 15tb 1887. *» etiquette vanished. The princes and NATURE MAKES NO MISTAKES. could not live. The Reverend Wm. Mc-

1 ' princess,seemed delighted at their position, Nature’s own temedy for bowel com- Williams would not allow her heed to be
mixed among tbe children with perfect plainte, cholera morbus, cholic, cramps,! lifted when be baptised her, she was so 
freedom. The children began to sing vomiting sea sickness, cholera infàntnm, l weak. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry
“ God bless tbe Prince of Wales," and sang diarrhoea, dysentery and, all diseases of a gave immediate relief. She is a living , lhe
in every key, but in earnestness and en- a like nature belonging to the summer miracle, hale and hearty. Since that time Jone 26 — sir. c* T»a„t
tbuRlasm made up for tbe lack of harmony, season, is Dr. Fowler’s extract of Wild (7 years) our house has never been without Liberal-Conservative canamaie in 
The visitors made their way to the plat. Strawberry, which can be obtained ui all thet remedy.” *. V * From atate- Algoma, haa retired, and Mr. Lyon, Liner-1 
form erected for their accommodation and dealers in medicine. I ment of George Johnston, Harwood, Ont. al, ha* been re-elected by acclamation.

Fancy Ottomans
For Ladies' Jackets.

New Dress Goods
Latest Styles and Fairies.

New Printed Lawns,
LIGHT PRINTS,

FANCY PRINTS,
lu Ends from 4 to 9 Yards.

Embroidered Table Cloths

iy- Just Received and to 
Arrive, Now Due.

—10 CASES—

Staple à Fancy Dry Goods,
—2 CASES—--------A.T--------

Advice To Consumptives.
On the appearance of tbe first symptoms READY MADE CLOTHING.SANCTON’S —I CASE—

New Ties, Scarfi, Shirts, OoUara 4 Goffs,
-l CASE-

Men’s Hats, Late Spe Styles, x
—3000 ROLLS--

NEW CRETONNES, Wall PAPER, !

m HURT» & SCRIMS, good patterns and very LOW in price. 
—14 CASES— !

The lat-

BOOTS, SHOES AND SUPPERS,GENT’S

FANCY SCARFS & TIES.
OTJS

CARPETS!

—260 BARRELS—
FLOUR, Choice Brands, Corn 

Meal, Oatmeal, and Graham 
Flour; a full stock of Mo
lasses and Sugars.

—10» CHESTS—
Or that Choice TEA and General Groceries,

—25 BUSHELS—
Choice Timothy end Clover Seed very 

Low by the Bar or Bushel. A 
Fall Stock of field

'3

once.

THIS SEASON
GEORGE W. BELL, M. D.,ARE VERY CHEAP. Frederick Primrose,XD„ and Garden

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, 
Graduate of College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, NEW YORK.
Office at Hit Resldeaoe, Kingston Station.

Kingston Station, April 16tb, '87. 3m,

T. Mllbnrn k Co.
Sirs,—Please ship at once three dosen 

B B. Bitters. Best selling medicine in 
tbe shop. Sold seven botilce to-day. 
Tours truly, C. Thompson.

The above sample isbutone of hundreds 
of elmller expressions regarding the pope- 

of B. B. B.

Highest Prices Paid for 
ECCS In Cash or Exchange 
for Goods.

Graduate of Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
New York.

0FFI0E.—ffira. Anoley'o, Bridgetown.

DE NTISTRY A SPECIALTY

Bridgetown, N. S.,May I8th,’87.

JOHN L0CKÊTT.
.r
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r'-~^sgg Soket’sTHE BRIDGETOWN FOOUDfiT COMfUNY t WOWSERFUL RESULTS IN &tt the Radies.Evils of Water Drinking.
pmUawtaw. Pimples, Boils, The MUTUAL LIFE

IHSUmCt COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

Mfsm'ïÆ
Sir Henry Thompson, the greet Eng

lish te to taler physician, who refuses to 
treat any one In illness who drinks al 
eobolio beverages, says, nevertheless, 
that the only water which is perfectly 
safe to diink, unless It has been boiled 
or filtered, is natural mineral water. 
In the shape of a wrif jling worm, in> 
visible to the eye, eve when held to 
the light, and only to tie detected by 
the microscope, a wall • drinker may 
have given more perm nent lodging to 
to a snake than ever the Hospitable 
whale gave to Jonah. Bi t an animalerie 
will grow and' thrive in he inside ol the 
indiscriminate water d. inker who baa 
swallowed until it feedn upon bis vitals 
and exhausts his strength. The viotim 
wonders why be or she feels so much 
discomlort in the stomach, loses all 
appetite for food or else grows raven
ous, feels nervous,depressed and Incap
able of active duty. The unknown and 
unsuspected reptile stowaway .swallow
ed weeks or months before,In a glass of 
impure water, is the cause, an l he who 
doubts the numerous oases on record 
of inanition, or suspension of life, and 
apparent death from this cause alone 
must be Incapable of weighing evi
dence. I have myaell known a young 
girl who died apparently and remained 
oold and lifeless until put in her coffin, 
when her mouth opened and a small 
snake, some few inches long, appeared. 
A French doctor who has attended to 
the ease, was, fortunately present, and 
drew the reptile out with bis fingers. 
After a brief interval, the exhausted 
girl began to shudder, then opened her 
eyes and was thus resoued from being 
buried alive. I heard the story not 
only from her only own lips, but from 
those of her father and mother, and 
have not the slightest doubt of its truth. 
Numbers of similar cases are reported 
in medical journals. If the mere swal
lowing of indigestible food will almost 
deprive the dyspeptic of the use of bis 
limbs and brain, bow much more must 
a living reptile in the stomach paralyse 
and suspend the functions of the hu
man body.

Convalescent Children. Men

A tall, slim mao, with a red i 
stepped into a cigar store on 
avenue not far from Fifty-third 
the other evening .nod 
any attention to tBe expectant proprntHI 
tor, pulled out from bis pocket a ci
garette and lighted it at a swinging gas 
jet. Then be turned on hie heel and 
was about to leave the store when the 
proprietor saidi ‘BayI you've got a 
gall., , -.-jSfc,"

• Eb r said the cigarette smoker. .. I
» I say you’re pretty obeeky to oome

In here and take a light without so 
much as asking for it. I pay rent for 
this plape, and i pay my gas bills, loo.'
' But my light didn't oost you anything. '
‘ That’s nomatter. You had a big cheek 
to —'

‘Ob, go to-pies f exclaimed the 
tall mso. as a look of disgust esme oyer 
bis face and be walked out.

He went down to the corner and 
met a friend to whom he told 
meanly the eigar dealer bad behaved. 
The friend was a small elegantly dressed 
young man, with an intelligent faoe. 
After listening to the big man’s story 
be thought a moment and then said;
• Billy, let's punish him for It,’

• How can we T
i I've a little scheme that I think we 

ecu woik.1 said the little man, and with 
much animation he proceeded to un
fold it. This done be turned to pet it 
into execution. He walked op the 
street to the cigar store, leaviu| the tall 
man on the corner. Entering the store 
be sajd^ • 1 want to buy a box of good 
oigariWeomelbing extra.’ '

• Yes, air,' said the smiling proprie
tor, as be placed the box on the count
er and pried the lid open. ‘ There la » 
eigar loan recommend.’

• How much V
• Ten dollars a box.’

* Ob, I want something better than that.
I want them for a present to a friend 
who is going to Europe. I don’t jefrw 
anything about the price.’

The proprietor’s smile expanded In
to a grin. He brought out a box all 
covered with revenue stamps and said ; 
There’s the finest cigar I have, but it 
will oost you $25 for a box.’

• Yes, that is about what 1 want,’ said 
the little man. • You oan wrap those

• Hello, Charley I’ came at that mo
ment from the doorway. The little 
man and the proprietor both looked 
around, and the latter recognized the 
tall man whom be had censured forget
ting a light.

‘ Hello, Billy I’ replied the littlsXian 
as be recognised bis friend. ‘Come
in.’

• No, you come here,’ saki Billy. • 
want to tell you something.’

The little man stepped to the door 
and listened attentively to something 
bis friend told him in a low tone.

‘ You don’t say sol’ the little man exe 
claimed aloud at leal. • Are you cer
tain this is the place T When did be do 
it?’

• About twenty minutes ago,’ replied 
the tall man.

‘ Well, that was mean.’ exclaimed his 
li ttie friend. ‘ That was awfully mein.’ 
Then turning to the proprietor, over 
whose faoe a shade of anxiety had crept, 
be said : ! It’s no matter about those 
cigars. I’ll get them some place else,' 
and be walked away with the tall man.

The proprietor looked thoughtful and 
aad, and when five minutes later a man 
stepped in to light a cigar he only said,
' Fine evening, sir ; ain't it V—N. F. 
Earning Sam.

Poor Blob and Blob Poor. ---------ill-And Carbuncles result frame debilitated, 
impoverished, or impure condition of the 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla-prcvante and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
usual course of Boils, widen have pained 
and distressed me every season for several 
years.—Geo. Seales, rktinvIHe, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face ; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed itself fa ugly dark 
patches. No external treatmentdld 
than temporary good. Ayer's Ssi

Very often the convalescence of 
children is retarded by a depressing 
ennui. Little children have not the 
mental resources nor ibe philosophy of 
grown-up Invalids, and if two young or 
two weak to read, it goes herd with the 
patient-and with the nurse, too-if be 
must lie still ail day, sighing and moan
ing : ‘ Oh l wish f could get up.’ —‘ Oh 
dear, I am so tired of this bed.’ —* Oh, 
when can I go down stairs 7’ and all 
the fretful I. mentations familiar to 
mothers and nurses.

As it taxes one’s Ingenuity to amuse 
and pacify these little patiente, 1 will 
mention two or three things I did for 
my boy when he was recovering from 
diphtheria, hoping the experience may 
be of use to some other mother. Of 
course, 1 soon exhausted stories, and 
the mild play with such toys as week 
little bands can manage, and the old 
cry of • Ob mamma, what oan 1 do V set 
in again.

The walls of the sick room were ol 
bare plaster—as all sick-room walls 
should be, for a cost of lime makes 
them all fresh and pure again —and 
when my weary child sighed, among bis 
many sighs, for ‘something new in the 
room to look at, I be-thought me of a 
roll of pictures saved from a year’s nom 
bers of a London illustrated newspaper. 
These I brougnt into the sick-room, 
and pinned all about the walls. The 
effect was very enlivening. The room 
seemed suddenly enlarged—as if it all 
at once opened out upon all quarters 
of the globe. There were broad land
scapes and wild marine scenes, battle
fields, Christmas firesides, noble por
traits of horses and doge, brave generals 
and fair women, pretty groups of child
ren, and tumbling waterfalls. The 
small invalid was delighted. Then 1 
brought him a long, light stick—a piece 
of inch moulding, it happened to be — 
with which he could point at the differ
ent pictures while be naked as many 
questions as he liked. This stick was 
an inspiration. It was like having arms 
six feet long, and the boy bad great fun 
‘visiting all around the world ’ with it, 
as be expressed it. As long as he staid 
in bed the first demand in the morning 
was—‘.Give me my poke-stick, mam
ma.’ As I bad to be out of the room e 
good deal, I fixed a call-bell on the foot 
of the bed, and we arranged a code of 
signals that proved quite entertaining. 
Three taps on ibe bell with the ‘ poke- 
stick ’ meant a drink of water ; four 
taps, a dean banderohief ; six taps 
meant ‘ I am hungry ;’ eight teps, 
' What time is it F and twelve teps sig 
nified that the pillows needed shaking 
np and the bed straightened general
ly-

After a while I attached to the stick 
a bit of airing with a bent pin attached, 
scattered some old toys about the floor 
and the invalid had a grand season of 
‘ fishing.’ It was amusing to see bow 
aby some of the fish were, and what a 
time it was before they would consent 
to bite. And then the excitement of 
lending them in the bed—which was 
now a boat, of course—was immense.

1 am sure these little begullemente 
helped on my boy’s recovery, for they 
kept bis ‘ spirits' in a cheerful condi
tion, and cbeerfulneee is a very helpful 
medicine.-American Agriculturist.

The above Foundry 
Company in addition 

to their general «took of 
STOVE S,U«iGU6H6, 
HAY-CUfTERS, MILL 
ÇASTIN», TIN WAKE, 
Ac., Ac., are prepared to 
•ell tbs Celebrated TOR
ONTO end MASSEY 
MOWER, also tbs genuine 
RICHARDSON and C A- 
N ADI AN BOCK E Y E 
and other improved Rskei. 

A large stock of MOW, 
MACHINE 

on hand, 
ed to with neat-

Any man with from $20,000 to $50,- 
(XX) would be considered rich in our 
community, even though hie property 
was in such shape that be had very lit
tle income from it. Really the men 
with from $15,000 to $25,000 who has 
no business salary or other means of 
livelihood feels about aa poor, and really 
does have about as bard times to make 

• both ends meet, aa any laborer. 
the rate of Interest as it is now, 
cannot count on getting over 3 per 

insurance end

’ 43-Aeaete, 114,181,063.36-’87 
BI0HABD A. MoOUBDY, President.

ILLUSTRATION:
, without

Lite roller. We. 14.1m, lined Jam.
„ ». ‘Y»* *e«3 **• ”f
Policy «1000. Prom. $11.70.

Feeeof Policy...................................... % 1.000 «0
Dividend Additions ........................... 1,156.00

201

Amt. Paid bv Company.....................
Paid by Insured, 33 Premising of 

$21.70, Each....................

Profit................ .........................
Tbs above Policy beeeme a claim March 

1887, and yielded more than three times the 
amount paid in premiums, or $47 more then 
6 per sent., compound Interest, besides the 
vales of Insurance.

2,156.00

716.10
With

.......... $1,442.80SECT--INGone
IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES. RIVETS, *e.. An., kept constantly !

Estre prions for Messrs furnished on short notion. All repairs attend
and despatoh. Cbargs.-odsr.ts. w ^ ORAIQ> Manager.A Perfect Cure,

and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River at, Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Bolls, and my 
health was much Impaired. I begin 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, lu due 
Mme, the eruptions ell disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored.— 
John B. Elkins, Editor Stanley Obterver, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared on my face In ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsape*• 
rills cured me. I consider It the beet 
blood purifier In the world.—Charles B. 
Smith, North Crsftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by ill druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, sad 
do not be persuaded to take any ether. 
Viepersd by Dr. J.O. Ay.r t Ce., Lowell, Mem. 

Price $1 ; six bottle#, SC.

cent., free from taxes, 
loss. A men say with $20.000 will be 
likely to here $5,000 at least in bis 
house, end he will not here over $10.000 
that will be paying anything. This 
will leave him $10.000 lor investment, 
which, at 3 per cent., would bring him 
$300 equivalent to $1 a day to the la
boring man. If wo allow 4 per cent, for 
hit money, it only gives him $400. He 
will have to keep a hired girl wbiob will 
cost him from $300 to $400 a year, 
when one reckons the wages, board and

CALVIN RAYMOND, 
Special Agent.

Yarmouth, N. 8., March 0th ’87.
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

1885. there
bow—-

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.

tlavSt

THE
BRIDGETOWNUnlocks ill the clogged avenu» ofthe

KJWÎS5S
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Marinese, 
Heartburn. Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Hhemn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of

Debm

mwaste.
He will be reported rich, and will be 

expeoted to give more liberally than 
the working man, to every ebarity that 
asks for money, and will be expeoied 
to live in better style than any man 
who works, even if be earns $3 a day. 
There ere probably not 25 men in our 
city with a property of over $30,000.and 
this amount will not give but $900 a 

year income.
The man who works st 3 a day pays a 

poll tax of $3, and be has the privileges 
of the schools, and even bas his child
ren's books bought tor him. H*s in- 
oome represents a capital of $30.000, 
and be has no care, no risk and none of 
the demands that are made on the re

puted rich man.
The man who earns $1 a day is better 

off than the man who owns $15,000 
worth of property but cannot work.

The man who earns $2 per day re
present. e capital of $25.000.

The man who earns $3 per day ose 
really live better and easier than the 
man with $35,000. Of course the mao 
who has the property can * live on hie 
principal, * and many of them have to, 
but this is very hard to him who bas 
made his property by the slow incre
ment of patient labor and saving (as 
most men here have), and by sickness 
or misfortune finds bis business gone, 
and bis savings gradually wasting away 
and bis only hope that he may die be
fore it is all gone.

Those men who are earning good 
wages,— the rich poor man — should 
think of this when they speak or think 
of some ‘ rich old miser 1 (with perhaps 
an income of $500 to $600), and he 
thankful they are able to work, end 
and have an opportunity. They are 
happiest people in the world. — Gar
diner (Me.) Journal.

Marble Works,
F.N. A.».A. Me 

6 10 
6 36

J^RB prepared to compete with any^ 

manehip or price.

similar
work-1 30Annapolis—leave.....

Round Hill ........
Bridgetown.........
Paradise........... .
Lawre nee town ...
Middleton....... .
Wilmot....... .........
Kingston..............
Aylesford............

0
FOR SALE 

At the
BRID6ET0WI

1 486 Nervousness, and Gen- 
ty • all these and many 

other aimll.r Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

the7 062 0714
era!

a

7 26 MONUMENTS.2 2018
7 402 2832
8 062 4328 HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
8 232 5332
4 373 0036
9 12DRUG 3 1642
9 363 2817 Berwick................ —IN—SEAVEY’S10 26 ...........

11 10 6 46
11 30 6 00
11 40 6 06
11 66 6 16

3 6669 Kentville—arrive ....
Do—leave.. —

64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville.
69 Grand Pr#------

Marble, Freestone & Granite,v STORE.
GOLD WATCH CHAINS A Gold Kings

—: also :—
LAZARUS’ and MORRIS’

SPECTACLES AND EYE-DUSSES
all sold VERY CHEAP. Also 

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of nil 
sises and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men's DRESSING CASES. MONEY PUBS- 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BROSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety.

4 10
4 23

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice-

ALSO •

4 29 T1ÀST INDIA LINIMENT is acknowl* 
_LJ edged by all who have used it to be 
the moot wonderful Family Remedy over 
discovered for the cure of Cramp in the 
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore Throat, 
Diphtheria, Rheumatism, Bruises, Cuts' 
Headsche, Toothache, Chilblains, etc.

The recipe of SEAVEY’S

4 38
r. m. 
12 30 

1 30
6 406 0077 Haatsport.......-.......

Windsor.....................
Windsor Jnnet.........
Halifax- arrive.......

Furniture Tops !7 106 2684
8483 456 46116 Call and inspect work?*4 30 9 267 20130

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, • 86’

EAST INDIA NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
pH ARLES C. DODGE, of Middleton,

Keeper, having by deed, bearing date 
the 15th day of April, 1887, assigned to me 
all his real and personal estate in trust, first, 
to pay certain preferential 
to pay snob of hie 
said deed of assignment within 60 days from 
the date thereof. Notice is hereby given 
that said deed of assignment, is on record at 
the Registrar of Deeds and a copy thereof now 
lies at the offiee of 0. M. Taylor, J. P., Mid
dleton, where parties interested in the assign
ment, may inspect the same and creditors of 
the assignee, desirous of participating therein 
may execute the same.

HotelLINIMENT was obtained irom a native of 
India. It excells all other Liniments and 
Pain Killers for the relief and cure ot In
ternal and External Pain.

Horsemen say they prefer SEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIA

—I recall a story in connection with the 
late Jules Janlu.the French author,and the 
famous Saucy diamond. The old Princess 
Demidorff used to wear it as a shawlpin. 
One day she went with Janio to vlnit to 
visit the Lourse. She took off her shawl 
(for the gallery was very hot) and gave it 
to Jauin to carry, at the same time ankiug 
him to put the diamond pin in his po.-ket 
until she should ask him for It. The S$ncy 
is worth a million and a half of francs,and 
Jan in put it in his vest pocket with the 
same sang-froid as if it had been a silver 
tbimhle. On getting into her carriage the 
princess asked for her shawl, but drove off, 
forgetting to inquire tor the diamond. The 
next day she sent round for Jauin for the 
precious stone. But no diamond waa to 
be found. The vest, a white one, had 
gone to wash, and with it the Sancy. Off 
went Janin in trepidation to the house of 
bis washerwoman. In order to avoid sus
picion, he asked her quietly if she had 
found anything in the pocket of his vest.
‘ No,’ said she. * Are you quite euie ?’ he 
asked, becoming lividly pale. 1 Ah, 
yes, I did, by the way,» she said, ‘ A big 
piece of glass. My little fellow bas it 
now. He is playing with it in the yard. ’ 
Janin rushed out to recover the gem, the 
brilliant colors of which were delighting 
a batch of dirty urchins who were even 
then discussing the propriety of shattering 
the jewel into a thousand sparkling frag* 
ments.

A.M.

0 Halifax— leave.......
14 Windsor Juno—leave 
46 Windsor...........-........
63 Hants port...................

61 Grand Pre....... ..
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams--------
71 Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford
96 Kingston .......... ......

-f8 Wilmot.......................
103 Middleton —...........
108 Lawrenoetown.. ......

claims and then 
creditors as shall execute8 40Salesmen Wanted I 

F0NTH1LL NURSERIES.
11 00 
11 3.1
r. m. 
12 06 
12 20 
12 30 
12 60

LINIMENT
465 Acres. ,‘£e<£i33K 465 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

Steady employme*£(jpt fixed salaries. MEN 
and WQMEN can hive pleasant and profit
able work tbs 'teas bound. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $76 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montreal. Canada. 
Aug. 8th, ’86 ly.

to all other preparations for removing 
Lameness, Swellings, Hard Lumps, Wind- 
galls, Stisine and Bruises on horses and 
cattle.

1 20
2 10
2 33 O. M. TAYLOR,

Assignee.3 00
Price 25 Cents.'3 20 Dated April 26th, 1887.3 40

For Sale liy Dealers and Druwts.4 04

4 IT111 Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill ....... -........
130 Annapolis — arrive..

N- B —Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
•Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or
^ Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.45 a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day p. m., for Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis, 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p. m.,
f°lYa?nsof the Western Counties Railway 

at 3.00 p. m., and leave

4 37 MONEY !5 06
6 30 7rWYO loan on first-class Real 

Estate.
Apply to

J. W. BEALL,

AMMUNITION,ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATION

E. RUGGLES, 
Solicitor.3tf

Mystery ot the Tender Sex.—If 
there ie anything we know leee about 
than we think we do, it ie the girl, end 
of thie the girl ie gied, for there ie 
nothing etae hetee to be known about 
her .0 bed ae tbe truth. She will wear 
out two old dreeaea running around to 
find out bow to make a new one in the 
lateet atyle. She will greet you with 
tbe moat bewitching amile, and laugh 
at your etupidneae when you are gone. 
She will walk three blocke out of tbe 
way to get a peep at her beau, and 
then paaa by without looking at him. 
She will attend ohureb, lie ten with ab
ler bed intereat to eloquent and pa
thetic aermona, then return borne and 
expatiate upon the horrible fit of Miee 
Snow's new baaque. From the time 
ebe ia big enough to awing on tbe gate 
and tie a ribbon in a double bow-knot 
ebe begioe to locate a sweetheart, and 
abe keeps tbie up until he is loo.ted in 
in tbe backyard exeroiaing hie talents 
dissecting store wood.—Castroville Tex. 
Aittil.

CORN IN EGYPT ! TTTTl A
T W ZE E ID S Ha Fooud 'Em.—Aq old countryman 

in coming out of the telegraph 
office at the corner ot St. James and Mc
Gill etreete, Montreal, the other day ap
parently lo great delight, end on a friend 
asking him the reason, said : ■ Oh, It take.

to fool those telegraph people.' ' How,' 
asked the friend.’ 1 Well, you see the 
other day I wanted to send a message to 
Maria way down in Beanbamoie, and bad 
to pay 25 cents. To-day I wanted to eeod * 
another message, but did not want to pay 
another 26 cents. There Ie u email boy 
thero and all he did was to tick a while on 
an old machine and bang tbe message np 
on a hook. So to-day X went In and said 
1 Ie your name Jhonnie Sharp 7' 4 No,1 said
he, ‘ It le E McL------ ," Oh yea,' said I,
that's it.’ ' There's a young lady on tilde 
wants to see yon and I will mind theajtoe 
till yon come back.' My eakea, bat be 
went quick I Ai soon as he was gone I 
went to work and sent my message. I bad 
lots of time and ticked away tUI I thought 
the message mast be seat and than the 
machine began ticking ef itself as much 
aa to say all correct, old man ; we bare 
year message all right Then I hang It 
np on the book and went ont'

WOOL SHIRTS,—AMD—

Roop & ShawEnglish WORSTEDS,
Jut received at the

XjTJZI STOBtB.
Digby daily 

Yarmouth dally at 7.15 e. m.
Steamer “ New Broaewiek" leare. Annapo- 

i. every Tnudiy, p.
Saturday evening tor

Steamer “ Y 
every Wedneiday and Satarday evening, for

Steamer. " State of Maine” and ‘‘ Cumber
land" leave St John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 8 a. m., for Rutport, Port
land and Bolton.

Train, of the Provincial and New England 
AU Bail Line iaavea St John for Bangor, 
Portland and Bo.toe at 0.4» a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Satarday evening end 
Sunday morning.

Through Ticket, by the various route, on 
•ale at all Station..

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, June 10th, 1887.

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they slway. keep o> head aa assort

ment of Shirts & Drawers,Call early and secure the best patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS.

a., and St. John every
Bouton direct, 

uth” leaves Yarmouth CARRIAGESJOHN H. FISHER, 
Proprietor. A SMALL LOT OFMarch 15th, ’8«.

of the latest styles, made from
— It ie not generally known that 

some of the laxatives in common nee 
are, to a certain extent at least, injuri
ous to tbe complexion. Dr. Anna 
Kingeford recommanda for ladies, what 
ebe terme an excellent complexion 
medicine, quite tasteless and agreeable 
to take. It may be prepend by mixing 
ebont two tebleepooofnle of flower of 
•ulphur with a teeeupful of oold or 
•lightly wermed boiled milk, fftir 
tbe powder well in the * milk 
until a beautiful uniform prim* 
roee-yellow fine ie produced, and 
no lumpe remain. Take thie mod 
oine faeting, about an hour before break- 

1, fut. Thie able writer, in dmeaning 
the diet and hygiene of beauty, giree a 
dietetic regimen for ladiee to observe 
who desire to secure and retain a good 
complexion. * Three meals a dsy 
should suffice— breakfast, lunch and 
dinner ; or, if dinner be taken instead 

454m of luooh In tbe middle of the day, then 
supper should not be os ten later then 
three hours before going to bed. For 
breakfast I recommend pare ooffee, un
mixed with chicory, end boiled milk, 
in tbe proportion of half-aod-belf of 
each. Tout or bread — preferably 
brown—with a frugal allowance of but
ter, should accompany the oafe-au lait. 
Tbe toast moat not be eaten hot, nor 
the bread new, and the butter must 

to not be salted, but fresh. Wateroreae 
ia strongly recommended ae an adjunct ; 
It is a great purifier of the complexion. 
If weteroreea be not obtainable, then 
let dandelion be eaten, oe lettuce, 
eodire, beetroot, or any other freshly 
prepared salad. OH may be freely 
used ae dressing, but not rinegar, for 
wbiob, if acidity ie desired, lemon juice 
ebouid be substituted. After the salad 
porridge, bomiuyt frumenty, or wheat 
muah will be found agreeable to most 
tutee. Bread and milk are also whole
some. Honey, baked apples, jam, 
lightly boiled or poached hen's eggs, 
are all commendable. But erery kind 
of salted and pickled food ie to excluded 
from tbe meal, whether fish, flub or 
fowl. No raw or smoked meats can be 
tolerated, and such things as anohoviea, 
bologna sausage, every form of pork 
and ham, pate de foie gras, and other 
greasy and rich compounds must be 
rigorously avoided. Approximate tbe 
regimen adopted aamuoh ae possible to 
a fruit, milk and farinaceous diet.

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

B. STJUMMTT.

First Glass Stock,
GOOD WAGES AHEAD.—George Stinson 

k Co., Portland, Maine, ean give you work 
that you oan do and live at home, makinj 
great pay. You are started free. Capita 
not needed. Both sexes. All ages. Cat 
this oat and write at onoe ; no harm will be 
done if yon conclude not to go to work, after 
you learn all. All particulars free, 
paying work in this world.

which will be sold on easy terms and re as ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th 1886. n2tf.

H. II. BANKS,Best FBEEMAJTS 
WORM POWDERS. PBODUCB COMMISSION AQBNT, 

Parker Market Building, Halifax, N. S. 
---------Consign year---------

FARM PRODUCE,
to the above address.

Large Crops !A Nsw Enemy to tbs Apple Tees.— 
We beve received several specimens of a 
minute beetle from U. L. Mowrey, Provi
dence Co., R. I,, which he found boring 
into and through branches of his apple 
trees. It appears to be a hitherto, un
known enemy of the apple, at least, we 
find no mention of its habits or food in 
entomological works. Its scientific name 
is Xyleborus obesus, and it was first describ
ed by tbe late Dr. John L. Le Conte, in 
tbe • Transactions of the American Ento
mological Society ,* for 1868. Dr. Le 
Conte reported that this species had been 
found in Virginia, Massachusetts and 
Canada. The beetles are aboot one-eighth 
of an inch long, end rather stout, cylin
drical, blackish-brown, and clothed with 
soft, erect, pale colored hairs. Its antennae 
are of a reddish-brown, and tbe head, con
vex, coarsely, but not densely punctured. 
It is closely allied to the Pear Scolytue 
(Seofytuspyri of Peck),dascribed in Harris’
‘ Insects Injurious to Vegetation,’ but dif
fers from it by its s toute • form, and by the 
absence of the small, a ute tubercles on 
the sloping tip of tbe e »træ or wing-cov
ers. This insect is lik ly to become a 
dangerous enemy of tb apple and nearly 
related trees, and it w ild be well for 
orubardisla throughout i e country to be 
on tbe lookout for this j at, and all Infest
ed branches and twigs si >nld be carefully 
cutoff and burned, in rder to destroy 
both larvae and the mature insects — 
Aiiierican Agriculturist.

FOB
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and mttectmnl
destroyer of In Children or Adult* Farmers to secure large crops should use the

TBRTZIjZSB
afiufaotured by------

JACK! Sc beli
---------at the---------

Chemical Fertilizer Works, Halifax, N. S. 
rr'HE5E Fertilisers start the plants early 
J. and vigorously, and supply them with 
nourishment all through the season. They 
enrieh the land. Buy them in preference to 
all other brands, because yen know them to 
be good, having stood-the 
use by our*own farmers.

J. M. OWEN, Hs Would Travel Third-Class—Pal
merston was travelling north on one occa
sion by railway. He purchased a third- 
class ticket, lit bis cigar and entered the 
carriage. One of the employee called the 
attention ofthe manager to the fact, re
marking, » What shall we do if Lord Pal
merston rides tbird»c!ass ? Every one 
will follow suit, and no first or second* 
class tickets will be sold.' Tbe 
thought • moment, then took two third- 
class tickets, handed them to two chimney
sweeps standing on tbe platform ushered 
them into the carriage where Palmerston 
set. Palmerston looked up,and Immedisi 
tely comprehended the position and the 
motive. Arriving at the next station, 
he purchased two firsttclass tickets, took 4 
the sweeps ont and unbered them Into a ’ 
first-class carriage. The retaliation was, 
of course,appreciated by tbe railway man
agers.

I
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Pubho, Beal Estate Agent.
.United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly_____________

Another Distinguished Canadian Ab6oad. 
The Charlottetown Examiner learns from a 
reliable source that Wm. F. Cody, better 
known as ' Buffalo Bill,’ is a native of 
Prince Edward Island. He was born at 
Hope River, and is a son of Patrick Cody. 
When the now celebrated William was yet 
young the entire family emigrated to Ohio. 
After some years be entered tbe service of 
the American government as a scout, in 
which capacity he soon acquired a world
wide reputation. A few years ago be left 
the service of the government and em
barked in the show business, managing 
tbe circus known as * Buffalo Bill's Wild 
West Combination.’ After 1 doing ’ the 
principal cities of the United States he 
took his circus across tbe Atlantic. There 
he was eminently successful. His tent 
was crowded. Her Majesty the Queen, 
Her Royal Highness tbe Princess of Wales, 
the princess Louise, the Marquis of Lome 
and other scions of royalty attended bis 
performances. He and the leading stars 
of the troupe have been presented to Her 
Majesty. He is now among the wealthiest 
men of the day, and the cash is still rolling 
in. He has several relatives still residing 
at Hope River.

Highest Market PRIOBS Guar

anteed.
—VIA—

II PALACE STEAMERS”
—or THE—

EYE, EAR AND THfiOAT ! INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.. manager

FLORIDA !Summer Arrangement.
BAT LINE.

Steamer “ Secret," will leare Annapol 
Digby for St. John erery MONDAY, THURS
DAY art SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

test of year, of

Dr. J. R. McLean, mplating visiting Florida 
;heir interest to write for

A NY person oontei 
a3l wilt find it to t 
information and oiruulars to A. M. DeWitt, 
Eustis, Orange Co., Florida. A splendid op
portunity tor the right man with a little 
capital, I® start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. Mood Room.

Is and
Corner Hollis dk Salter streets

HALIFAX.
Sept. 15th, 288 -tf The Steamers of this line will leave St. 

John at 8 o’clock a. m„ for Boston, via East- 
port and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, and at 7.30 
evary SATURDAY NIGHT for

BOSTON DIRECT.

&326m
O-AJR/D-

W. G. Parsons, B. A., Notice of Chante of Parue* î&teSSïïl
.spam. a^OY^worlt^lwOtoen

being m most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases 
women. It is a powerful, j 

„ uterine, tonic and 'nervine.
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. -endstrength to thewhole ayi 
will henceforth he known under the name and

—A London pap er has the fçâlowing ;—
Little Miss------ , whose symmetry of figure
the public are nightly given ample
tnnity of noting, at the------ theatre, has a
mamma who sometimes 
than she knows the meaning of. Tbe 
other day at a benefit matinee a friend 
leant ov» r and said to her : ‘ Yoor daugh
ter is not looking well to-day. Isn’t she 
very delicate t’ * Delicate7* cried tbe 
dame in tones that were audible through* 
out the .whole of tbe stalls ; 1 not a bit of 
it. There isn't a girl on the stage as 
delicate as my daughter is.’

Dr.ANNAPOLIS LINE.
One of the Steamers of this Company will 

leave Annapolis every TUESDAY p. m., for 
BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

R. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. S.
H. B. 8HOBT, Agt., Pbiby, N. B.

ofThe Law Firm ofBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 8.

oppot.
T. D. & E. RUGGLES,MIDDLETON, -

Office In A. BEALS'STORE. IS tf
aa well aa bigger word

O o. Her. Favorite Pro.in

"W".3VLIEUOIR/£3*IZ"TIEL
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________ 61 tf_____________

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
on Diseases of Women, pro- 
with colored plates and nu-

oratx a for
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. €•» Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Haggles, B. A.

Dated December 16th. A, D., 1884- tf
•enl rThe Amrican Tailor,

w. D. SHEEHAN,
TT AS ope 
XX theM

Aa»orJtrTn«.6BJiidB Street, DufiahyM. T.
■Bilious • Headache*

nr

SICK REARUBBER STAiP 1
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 oU. (stamps.) Book of 2060 
Myles free with eaeh order. Agent. Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF'O CO., BALTI
MORE, MD._______________________________

by —‘ I see that a postmortem examination 
ia often made In murder caeca. What does 
a poll mortem examination 
a young wife of her better half. • A post
mortem examination, my dear, la intended 
to allow tbe victim to state, verbally, bis 
own testimony against hi. assailant, and la 
taken down In writing.' 1 Thanks, darl
ing ; and yon wont look down on me, will 
yon, because I haven't your education7' 
He said he wouldn't.

—Our fruit growers have suffered 
many disappointments and losses, 
owing to the apparently incurable na
ture of black knot, and therefore, any 
prnotioal suggestion with reepeot of its 
prevention Ie deserving of considera
tion. Mr. Ella, of Belcher street, Corn 
wallis, affirme that black knot may be 
permanently removed if, after tbe fun
gus ia cut out, tbe place be washed for 
aeveial days with herring pinkie. He 
has in bis orchard on tbe old Beleher 
farm, several trees now in a healthy 
condition, wbiob before being treated 
in a manner spoken of, were covered 
with black knot.

,»
ned an establishment next door to 
ohito* OSes, and ie prepared to 

fill all order, for oustom work in the Tailoring 
line in the very latest My le. and at LOWEST 
PRICKS.

byLio Not Think tor a Moment 
that catarrh will in time wear ont. The 
theory i*false. Men try to believe it,be
cause it would be pleasant if true, but It is 
not, ae all know. Do not let an acute at
tack of cold lo the head remain noanbduod. 
It is liable to develop into catarrh. 
You can rid yourself of the cold and avoid 
all chance of catarrh by ueing Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. If already afflicted rid 
yourself of tbie troublesome diseuse speed
ily by the same means. At all druggists.

P nakedUOTICE.
Pictures and Framing in varied, 

Christmas Cards, Boston Marine
IHSURANCE COMPANY

PRICE LIST.
88 BO for making Full Suits 
SB SO for making Overcoats 
87 DO for mpjtlng. Fine Suits

All work guaranteed firet-clase in fit
and workmanship,

Bridgetown, Sept.7tb. '86

And Fanoy Goods. BROWNS
MILLS,

I am alto sailing the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

JOHN Z. BENT. 6/xBridgetown, Dee. 1885. ?■"IT State St., BOSTON.
«$ Wall Street, MW YORK.Lawrenoetown. Tommy—(who had just received a 

severe scolding.) ■ Am I really so bad 
momma 7* e

Mamma-1 Yee, Tommy, you are » 
very bad boy.'

Tommy—(reflectively. ) • Well, any
way, mamma, 1 think you ought to be 
real darn glad 1 ain't twine.'

John Ervin,
Barrister aid Attorney at Lav,
OFFICF, COX'S BUILDING,
03r pd____________ BRIDGETOWN

elttf
— Girls, says one writer, wants good 

deal more out-of-door exercise then 
they usually get, end e young lady 
would frequently be better employed, 
would stand a much better chance of 
keeping her brain and temper, her 
health end akin in good trim, If abe 
were engaged in tbie wey, then she 
doe. when over-taxing her constitu
tion in trying to learn some accomplish
ment, wbiob is most likely utterly use
less, or elec calculated to unfit her for 
tbe duties and pleasures of life. She 
need not be afraid of damaging her 
•kin by tanning and Ireokling ; tbe one 
ie a good sign, and freckles never yet 
spoiled beauty.

Capital Paid in CashSawing,
ME mm OOLUR8.Grinding, -

T’ veshing. OVER TWO KHalalOH DOLLARS. 
Net Surplus es to Policy Holder»

• -1*
• • • . |r’-

—Jones to Smith (who ie addicted to 
slang)—• There goes a man who makes 
more dost than any men-in town.?

Smith—1 Got lota of staff!’
Jones—'Not a Mat. He*, ae poor ae 

tbe mao who bote on Chicago's base bell 
olb.’ '

Smith—‘ Whet does he do 7*
Nw** ~ ‘BeeU C"pe‘V - CMeagof

Lumber sown to order, 
drain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.GEORGE WHITMAN,
REAL ESTATE A COMMISSION AGENT, 

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.
Rename. »v PuMissior.—Dr. D. Me- 

N. Parker, M, L, C., Halifax, N. S-, T. D. 
Buggies, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purohaae and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

A PROFESSIONAL OPINION.
Bev. F. Gunner, M. D., of Listowel, 

Ont., «aye regard log B. B. B., " I bave 
used your excellebt Burdock Compound in 
practice and In my family since 1884, and 
and hold It No. 1 on toy list of eauallve 
remedies. Yoor three busy B’e never 

,stlng, weaken or worry."

—A number of young men were guying 
a big Scotchman about his big feet, when 
he silenced then» by laying : • Ye earn mek 
aa much toon o' them ae ye lolke, boot 
them room in bandy wboon ye're luewom- 
mon.’

$1,651,161.94. Sugar Snaps.—One cap sugar, three 
tableepeonfule butter, three uMeepoon- 
fuie lard, half e email cup water, one 
teaspoonlul ginger, two teeapoonfule 
of cinnamon, half teas pointa! code dis
solved in ■ hot water, enough flour to 
make e stiff dough. Warm shortening 
and anger, stir in tbe water and apioee, 
and add the flour last. Roil out very 
thin, cat into fanoy shapes with a cake- 
out ter, end sprinkle e little sugar over 
them before baking. Be very careful 
that do not eeoreb.

Cauanxn Tbbbcni Hskbiok.

TTAVINO a firot-oless Gray's full power 
AA Threshing machine capable of thrash
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be 
fill orders In this department with extra 
promptness aad despatoh. Grain, when in 
at ooedition, will be groand immediately on 
being threshed if required.

This Is the largest American company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that

TWENTY

SAMVEL LEGG,
Watch and Otock Maxtor. BTq0:k:j

Mur^l8tovBiock- HSEESEE
HARTFORD LIFE 4°Lop’»ndgrein bought at market rates.” ** ” * * “ All order) ailed promptly, at short noth» 

and at Bottom prices I •

blned.

Correspondence solicited.
THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,

SceacTASY.

■- '

Administrator’s Notice. SCity Belle—(pointing to n wild pi 
by the wayside). • What’s " 

Country Cousin—' That’s i 
City Belle-1 Oh, yea, wha 

tbe cows on, I suppose T’

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
That terrible scourge among children 

may be speedily cured by Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
tract of Wild Strawberry. All forms of 
of bowel cm»pf«Mots, nausea and vomiting, 
from an ordinary diarrbflea to tb» most 
severe attack of Canadian Gbolers, pan be 
subdued by its prompt nse. It is the best 
remedy known for children or adults suffer
ing front summer complaints.

ALLthp.7.retohoVïîi*Ë^ÏSS2‘!îtï“oî
NICTÀUX, in the County of Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to reader the same 
duly Attested, within six months from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
skme estate are requested to make immediate
payment tetim ANNUITY INSURANCE 00-

Ofi.Birtford
. til,

Represented by
WM. LAW * CO., Agents, 

YARMOUTH. ;A Wedding Preaent
Of practical importance would be a bottle 
of the lure-pop corn core —Putnam's Pain- —AND- -The difference between a aa—Seavey’s East India Liniment, cures 

Rheumatism, Pain or Lam- ness, in the 
back, chest and side. Sold by dealers and 
droggieta.

sSSF show and a bora, trot ia that the 
generally draws well enough to pi 
P«Mes of both.

any drug store. A continuation Oft the 
id the removal of corns both 
use, Beware of Imitations.

J. A. BBOWN & CO. ÎÏÏKSiM-ra &BwY<8tu‘sigfelSl Ntetanx, April 7th, I8SÏ. '
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